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Our Churches Respond
Going Virtual, Being Relevant   

Much of Lent and then Holy Week and Easter this year were expe-
rienced by our Florida congregations in ways no one ever could 
have imagined. In the previous issue of Celebrate Florida, we 

followed some of our churches through Lent until the last week in March 
and shared what we learned. In this issue we have noted what the schedules 

were for some of our congregations dur-
ing Holy Week and Easter.

Churches have been experimenting 
with different ways in which to provide 
“virtual” Sunday morning worship 
services (encountering more than occa-
sional glitches especially with the “live” 
productions — including the Zoom 
platform, which wasn’t working on 
Sunday morning, May 17 — and having 
to change course and improvise). Some 
even have been able to note new visitors 
to their churches who have found them 
through the Internet. And most have been 

able to offer the usual educational and fellowship opportunities in new ways 
and all while maintaining engagement with the broader community. Most of 
these efforts have been successful, even in face of the challenges. As you read 
this, some of our churches already may have re-opened for worship while 
others are tentatively planning to wait until summer.

All churches are reminding their members about pledges and tithing as the 
bills and expenses keep filling the inbox even though the pews and seats on 
Sunday mornings remain empty. Congregations continue to participate in the 
“Strengthen the Church” appeals. And there is often the friendly reminder 
about the CARES Act stimulus payments and the opportunity it affords to 
help non-profits – and our churches. Many are also extending financial and 
other support to their members through pastors’ discretionary funds and 
other vehicles.   

A Time for Patience and Grace

Who would have guessed that more than two 
months later we’d still be in the situation we 
find ourselves in today? It gives power to the 

Psalmist’s cry of “How long, O Lord, how long?” and 
serves as a stark reminder that we are not as in control of 
every outcome as we often like to think we are.  

I remember — way back in March — how we started 
answering questions about serving Communion and 
collecting offerings and other such pieces of public wor-

ship. Now, of course, our 
main question pertains to 
whether and when we will 
hold public worship again. 
I am aware that a few of 
our congregations have 
chosen to open in the com-
ing weeks, and that is cer-
tainly their prerogative. I 
recognize that some areas 
of the state were impacted 
to a lesser degree than oth-
ers and some might feel 
safe coming together.

I hope that, whenever 
we choose to open our 

buildings, we will do so based not on emotion and 
political pressure but on science and gathered data and 
guidelines offered on a regular basis by the CDC. I’ve 
been saying the same thing to congregations for 10 weeks 
now:  listen to the CDC and your local health department 
to best know when it will be safe for you to gather.

Those guidelines are specific and important. Here is 
a link to a document from the United Church of Christ 
Insurance Board that will help you assess your readiness 
to reopen: 

https://www.insuranceboard.org/preparing-your-
church-property-after-lockdown/

...continued on page 2

As this issue of Celebrate Florida “went to 
press,” the murder of George Floyd and the 

reactions to it nationwide were still unfolding. 
Please watch for further communications from 

the Conference office in the coming days.

https://www.insuranceboard.org/preparing-your-church-property-after-lockdown/
https://www.insuranceboard.org/preparing-your-church-property-after-lockdown/
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 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Altamonte Chapel Community UCC

• The church board met on May 17 and decided to resume 
worship on Sunday, May 24

• The church continues to support the food pantry at the 
Sharing Center in Longwood

AUBURNDALE 
Christ’s Promise UCC

• · Sunday worship available on YouTube
AVON PARK 

Union Congregational Church
• Virtual worship Sunday is at 9 and 11am via church 

website and Facebook
BAL HARBOUR

Church by the Sea
Easter – The services (7am sunrise and 10:30 traditional) were 

uploaded for viewing on YouTube and Facebook; a children’s craft 
and Easter story video were viewable on the church website and 
the middle school and church school/youth group gathered in a 
Zoom video meeting from 11:30am to 12pm; members were invited 
to dress up or dress down, wear a hat or sweats and send a taped 
video message to all saying simply “Happy Easter from _____” 

Good Friday – Worship service at 7pm on Facebook and 
YouTube

Palm Sunday – Worship in English and Spanish
• Virtual worship on Sunday is at 10:30am on Facebook 

and the church website
• E-blast messages are in English and Spanish
• Regularly scheduled gatherings during the week are 

offered including “knitting & conversation,” the prayer 
shawl ministry, therapist sessions (for parents), koinonia 
and music lessons (all via Zoom) and meditation

• Graduates from kindergarten, elementary or middle 
school were celebrated in a special service on Sunday, 
May 31 

• Grocery distribution takes place periodically from the 
church office for those in need 

BOCA RATON
Church on the Hill Congregational UCC

Easter – The 10am service was live via Facebook (the bulletin 
was e-mailed in advance on Friday); members were invited to 
take a picture of their family celebrating Easter and text or e-
mail it to the church for later publication in the church 

Maundy Thursday – The live worship was via Facebook 
at 7pm

Palm Sunday – Live worship was via Facebook at 10am

Rev. Tom Lacey led a 
Bible study on Facebook 
during Holy week.

• The Sunday service is 
on Facebook Live at 
10am and the bulletin 
(with the full text of 
the sermon) is posted 
ahead of time in an 
e-blast

• Members are encour-
aged to support the 
food pantry at Boca 
Helping Hands

• Rev. Tom conducts a weekly Bible study via Facebook
BOYNTON BEACH

Boynton Beach Congregational UCC
Rev. Jack Copas posted a video on YouTube on April 27 

with a message of “love in action” that incorporated photos of 
church members and “Morning Has Broken” by Cat Stevens

BRANDON 
Faith Family UCC

Easter – The 10:30am service was live-streamed via Facebook
Good Friday – A pre-recorded message was posted on Face-

book and the church website
• Sunday services are being livestreamed at 10:30am via 

Facebook 
• Church meetings are held via Zoom 

CORAL GABLES 
Coral Gables Congregational UCC

Easter – 7am sunrise service (posted on Facebook); 11am 
service (live on Facebook); 12:15pm Connection Café for cof-
fee and conversation (live on Facebook); 1pm family service 
[geared for children and young families] (posted on Facebook) 

Good Friday – Noon service (online)
Maundy Thursday – 7pm service (online)
Palm Sunday – 11am (online)
Members were invited to share pictures holding or standing 

by a palm for a special Palm Sunday collage, which was posted 
on Facebook and the church website

• Sunday worship is livestreamed at 11am (the Sanctuary 
will remain closed for worship through June)

• The Hunger Pantry provides bags of food from 9am-2pm 
on Tuesdays-Fridays

• Online morning devotions, Monday-Saturday at 9am, are 
found on Facebook

Get the Latest News You Can Use and Resources on 
Covid-19

The Conference is working hard to give you the latest updates, 
resources and news you can use on the coronavirus (covid-19) on 

our website. Please visit our new COVID-19 updates page and listing 
of Florida Conference churches offering worship services online.

They are both works in progress, but we think you’ll find them help-
ful, and we welcome your input. Send comments to dcyril@uccfla.org.

From e-Celebrate, May 13

A number of our congregations applied for CARES Act 
grants and were blessed to have been awarded funds. We 
are aware that at least two of our Florida UCC churches 
have lost members to covid-19, and we share in their loss. 

Following is what we’ve been hearing. Don’t miss read-
ing the Food and Music pages in this issue to learn about 
all that is being done in those ministries See something 
that intrigues you, maybe an idea to “borrow” (hey, that’s 
why we are in covenant)? Contact the church if you need 
more info about what they are doing and how. 

There are other important resources available to you at www.
insuranceboard.org [a helpful article follows on page 15, and 
I encourage you to make use of them in coming days.

Friends, I am clear that the churches of the Florida Confer-
ence never closed during this pandemic. Our buildings sat 
idle, yes, but the mission and ministry of the church carried 
on in innovative and powerful ways and will continue to do 
so as we move toward whatever the new normal will look 
like for us in the coming days. I’ve been overwhelmed by the 
creativity I’ve witnessed across the life the Conference and 
pray that those creative energies will continue to flow even 
as I encourage everyone involved to step back and breathe for 
moment. Creating a sustainable level of ministry is vital to 
the life of your congregation and your pastor. Doing so with 
patience and grace will be a gift of the Holy Spirit as we seek 
to be faithful in ways we never imagined. I pray for you such 
gifts, and our staff is ready to work with you to find them for 
your setting in this season of Pentecost and beyond.

Thank you for your ministry and your engagement in serving 
your communities. You truly are the Florida Conference of the 
United Church of Christ, that they may all be one.

Be at peace, and be in touch, won’t you.

Election Toolkit Available

The national office of the 
UCC has collaborated 
with the church’s Council 

for Health and Human Service 
Ministries and Justice and Witness 
Ministries to create an informative 
toolkit on several issues pertaining 
to this year’s 2020 election.

Rev. Dr. Sheila Guillaume 
(Union Congregational UCC/
West Palm Beach) serves on the 
CHHSM Board and can be a resource if you have any questions 
regarding the toolkit or other related questions.

https://www.chhsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Be-a-Voice-
Toolkit-Introduction.pdf

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Be a Voice: 
A Faith-Based Advocacy Toolkit 

for Health & Human Services  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This toolkit is co-authored by staff from the United Church of Christ’s 
Council for Health and Human Service Ministries                                              

and Justice and Witness Ministries.  

 
 

Modeling finery for virtual Easter worshipChurch on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton

 National

Rev. David Westcott and DeVeda Prochilo having a vir-
tual hug at First Congregational UCC/Orange City 

from page 1...

Zoom in Zoom out

http://www.ucc.fla.org
mailto:CelebrateFlorida@ucc.fla.org
mailto:ZebraGraphicsUSA@gmail.com
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/altamontespringsaltamontechapel
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/altamontespringsaltamontechapel
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/bocaratonchurchonthehill
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/bocaratonchurchonthehill
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/brandonfaithfamilyucc
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/brandonfaithfamilyucc
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/coralgablescongregationalucc
http://www.uccfla.org/!GPw09Q7uNdwI030kEdNT7CpyVv7ogAyFGqQFdhv784tG37o7M49weFQZjkphxeAM0
http://www.uccfla.org/!LnXivV-4ec81vgrNuS63yZd9giExLfk2G2U2QOxPguFcHyWuOVR3rCHVWbkakl6fM
http://www.uccfla.org/!LnXivV-4ec81vgrNuS63yZd9giExLfk2G2U2QOxPguFcHyWuOVR3rCHVWbkakl6fM
mailto:dcyril@uccfla.org
http://www.insuranceboard.org
http://www.insuranceboard.org
https://www.chhsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Be-a-Voice-Toolkit-Introduction.pdf
https://www.chhsm.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Be-a-Voice-Toolkit-Introduction.pdf
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• Sunday worship is pre-recorded and available for viewing 

on YouTube Sunday morning
• Sunday morning seminars are offered via Zoom 
• There are virtual Friday lunch meet-ups for both men 

and women,(via Zoom); youth (separate middle and high 
school) “hangout” gatherings via Zoom and elementary 
children via Google and Zoom links

JACKSONVILLE 
Arlington Congregational UCC

• Sunday worship at 10am via Facebook and posted on 
website 

MIAMI 
Christ Congregational UCC

Easter – 10:30am service live-streamed on Facebook (bulletin 
provided in advance in e-blast); viewed by over 425 people

Palm Sunday – 10:30am service live-streamed on Facebook 
(bulletin provided in advance in e-blast)

• Sunday worship is livestreamed at 10:30am on Facebook
• Zoom coffee fellowship after worship began May 31
• Members are encouraged to support financially member 

David Williams’ Rotary Club’s outreach to provide hot 
meals to homeless students at a local high school

• The women’s group celebrates their sisters by sending 
cards, texts and calls to those who are celebrating, recu-
perating, mourning or struggling

NAPLES  
Naples UCC

Easter – 10am service livestreamed (special offering benefiting 
the David Lawrence Center program for Mental Health Outreach 
to Faith Communities; Easter flower donations benefited the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank)

Good Friday reflection – 7pm livestreamed
Maundy Thursday service – 7pm livestreamed
Palm Sunday – 10am service livestreamed (Communion kit 

was available for pick-up at the church portico the Friday before)
• Sunday service is livestreamed at 10am; the Executive 

Committee of Church Council has decided to remain 
virtual through September 20

• “Going the Distance,” the weekday e-blast, is authored by 
members of the clergy and program staff 

• Midweek meditations are livestreamed at noon on Wednesdays
• “An Evening with Your Pastors” was Zoomed on Thursday 

evening, April 30
• Discussions of If Grace is True by Phil Gulley and The 

Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by 
Desmond Tutu and the Dalai Lama were livestreamed on 
Wednesdays at 5pm; discussion of An Altar in the World: 
A Geography of Faith by Barbara Brown Taylor followed

• E-blasts provide links to various resources including TED 
Talks, puzzles, trivia contests, meditation videos, virtual 
museum and park tours, suggested books to read, work-
outs, recipes and crafts

• On one Sunday afternoon the Chamber Choir led a virtual 
Hymn-Sing, with lyrics included on the screen

• Over 100 children were welcomed back to the Precious 
Cargo Academy at the end of May

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
UCC/New Smyrna Beach

Easter – 10am service via Zoom 
Good Friday – 6pm service via Zoom
Maundy Thursday – 6pm worship via Zoom 
Palm Sunday – 9:30am service via Zoom
Daily devotionals by Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy leading up 

to Easter were shared via e-blast
• A three-part “Praying in Color” program (a book that 

encourages folks to use doodling/drawing to help focus 
prayer time) was offered via Zoom April 13 and 17

• There was a Shawn Proctor Zoom concert on Friday 
evening, April 3, and Melanie Erika Galiardo put on a 
Facebook Live concert Friday evening, May 1 

• Wednesday evenings of fellowship via Zoom were sched-
uled in May involving a discussion of selected documen-
taries (available on Netflix)

• The church continues its outreach to feed those in need 
through Colors of Hunger, teens struggling with anxiety 
via Surf’s Edge and Gifts of Love (the local Southern 
Volusia County foodbank)

• Sharing stories and 
survival strategies 
are discussed via 
Zoom on Tuesdays 
at 7pm
• “The Acts of the 
Apostles: Embracing 
the Spirit of Easter” 
was a series pre-
sented over Zoom 
on Sunday mornings 
during May
• On Wednesday 

noon the Called to Care Team offers prayers
• W.I.S.E. offers a weekly support and chat group to give 

parents an opportunity to connect with one another
• Links were provided on how to make a homemade mask 

and an online meeting was offered to explore career 
transitioning

• The Fair Trade MarketPlace remains “open” for curbside 
pickup and delivery

DELTONA 
Deltona UCC

• Sunday worship is at 10:30am on Facebook 
DUNEDIN  
Faith UCC

Easter – 10:30am on Facebook Live and YouTube   
Good Friday – service 3pm on Facebook Live and YouTube
Maundy Thursday – ser-

vice 7pm on Facebook Live 
and YouTube

• Sunday services con-
tinue to be streamed 
on  YouTube  and 
FacebookLive

• Links are provided to 
spiritual resources

• A Spiritual Study 
Group v ia  Zoom 
meets on Wednesday 
mornings 

• Microsof t  Teams 
meeting page has 
been established for 
groups, chatting and support

FORT LAUDERDALE 
UCC/Fort Lauderdale

Easter – Pre-recorded service was available on Facebook 
and church website

Palm Sunday – Pre-recorded service was available on Face-
book and church website (church members were encouraged 
to affix a palm branch on their front doors)

• A seven minute video workshop was provided for creating 
a “home altar” or “designated sacred space” in one’s home

• The church’s Congregational CARE Team has an ongo-
ing prayer team that receives weekly prayer requests and 
shares them via e-mail with church members who offer 
prayers on their behalf (as of late April more than 150 

people had received “check-in” calls from volunteers)
• Zoom drop-in visits are scheduled on Wednesday eve-

nings from 7-8pm 
FORT MYERS  

Fort Myers Congregational UCC
Easter – service available on YouTube (bulletin was available 

in advance in e-blast)
Maundy Thursday – a devotional from the Gospel of John 

was shared
Palm Sunday – service available on YouTube (bulletin was 

available in advance in e-blast)
• Sunday worship is at 10am on YouTube
• On Sunday, March 1, worshippers were given a small 

hand-sewn cloth bag in which to place coins (“30 pieces 
of silver”) to allow participants inside the mind of Judas 
as he contemplated his misgivings about Jesus. Bags were 
returned by mail to the church.

• Members are invited to e-mail their photos so they could 
be affixed to the pew where they usually sit to help Pas-
tor Rev. Dave Bucey visualize when he prays for his 
congregants

• T h e  p r a y e r 
chain continues 
to pray for those 
in need

• Members are 
invited to send 
to the church 
office uplifting 
personal stories 
to share that 
give inspiration in stressful times

• The church has a weekly e-blast newsletter that provide 
helpful information including ways in which to deal with 
grief during a pandemic

FORT WALTON BEACH 
Eternal Hope UCC

Easter – 10am service livestreamed on Facebook
Palm Sunday – 10am service livestreamed on Facebook 
• Sunday morning worship is livestreamed at 10am on 

Facebook
• Members participate in preparing and serving meals to 

those in need twice weekly in Fort Walton Beach and 
Pensacola

GAINESVILLE 
 United Church of Gainesville

Easter – live on YouTube (bulletin provided in advance in 
e-blast) 

Maundy Thursday – 7pm service via Zoom
Palm Sunday  –  live on YouTube (bulletin provided in 

advance in e-blast)
 Members were invited to make a sign that says something 

about the kind of world they want to live in (it could be one of 
gratitude, protest or inspiration; it could be on a simple sheet of 
paper, an upcycled political sign, anything); a picture or a video 
with the sign and/or one waving palms were sent to the church 
office and edited into a Palm Sunday parade video

Conference Call 
Message from the Conference Minister

Our local church pastors and lay leaders have been 
working so hard to bring worship to the church dur-

ing this pandemic. Many have been learning a whole new 
skill set as technology is being employed in ways previously 
not imagined. Please receive my thanks and appreciation. 
From where I’m sitting, it looks like you could use a break.

The Council of Conference Ministers of the United 
Church of Christ invites you to worship with us on May 
17 or any other Sunday in Eastertide depending on what 
works for your schedule. The materials – full video, video 
segments, bulletin, and read-only service – can be found 
on this calendar event: https://ucctcm.org/event/worship-
with-the-council-of-conference-ministers/

I am hopeful that this worship service might be a blessing 
to you while providing connection to the wider church with 
whom we all are in covenant. I pray it will be so and that 
you will find ways to use the service, in whole or in part, 
in keeping with the Spirit’s calling in this moment.

From e-Celebrate, May 13

Zoom in Zoom out

http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/jacksonvilleriversideucc
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/jacksonvilleriversideucc
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/miamichristcongregationalchurch
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/miamichristcongregationalchurch
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/naplesunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/naplesunitedchurchofchrist
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001snhyRd8LcfMe0lamYdUIPJrx9Wld4tRu2SCcWmZlEI9WPlMAZwjfo6PjLcvhXtBQxqO6gNO59_BD-hInJQ3lXtETGCjFMy6P7DNXhF-Tzw9Bhdkav3B76DLK-u4DGtOWm7wcqY6dDBKYCPnhjrWSbcNthl4h_aOUHtdRDa0uxAldrKmRDjPI7hgQciW5XXfDzNWi1_sINKGUxqBTa659-lrVXHJ57rgwKWcHf2RiF0hxBwvVeKKSQzyF8I7uXtv-7Vqv55Is-h7gaGMKkjJ3a4lGk1PgFKQmOA1ciJMym9X9WFo8xxBp1io7tdpMmZuOwxxZAiXhN2tLtnYuDetOjmW6_WKxWh99&c=C6a7exnlJG43z0Fd4qz4ExxksrAMxUIgcrn_w2Y5sXSshZzH86Rtlw==&ch=JoIfCJbFyqX8ifT6Bzl5QND4k4Nbbrbyj-V1b_n691YPhY9smexVsg==
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/newsmyrnabeachtheunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/newsmyrnabeachtheunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/dunedinfaithunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/dunedinfaithunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/fortlauderdaleunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/fortlauderdaleunitedchurchofchrist
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/fortmyerscongregationalucc
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/gainesvilleunitedchurchofgainesville
http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/gainesvilleunitedchurchofgainesville
https://uccfla-email.brtapp.com/!KaB7r1G8yPPqZkWDPkGnW-qNpDgk-KzmEWvdKC+xHrMthPy4bgzTN1p3RIcjpIQcw
https://uccfla-email.brtapp.com/!KaB7r1G8yPPqZkWDPkGnW-qNpDgk-KzmEWvdKC+xHrMthPy4bgzTN1p3RIcjpIQcw
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NORTH PORT 
North Port Community UCC

Easter – 10am service via YouTube (bulletin e-blasted in 
advance)

Good Friday – service via YouTube (bulletin e-blasted in 
advance)

Maundy Thursday – service via YouTube (bulletin e-blasted 
in advance)

Palm Sunday – 10am service via YouTube (bulletin e-blasted 
in advance)

Pastor Rev. Attila Szemesi posted daily devotionals during 
Lent for viewing on Facebook
• Sunday services are created 
during the week and avail-
able for viewing on YouTube 
beginning at 10am on Sunday
• Rev. Attila delivers dai-
ly messages on Facebook 
from different locations in or 
around the church campus or 
his home
• A Tuesday Bible study 
is conducted on Facebook 
and adult Sunday School is 
livestreamed in the evening

OCALA 
First Congregational UCC

• Sunday worship is at 10:30am on Facebook and YouTube 
ORANGE CITY

 First Congregational Church
• Sunday worship is at 10:30am on YouTube
• Church Council tentatively set July 5 as a reopening date 

providing CDC and governmental guidelines indicate it 
is safe to gather

ORLANDO 
First UCC

Easter – pre-recorded service available on Facebook
Maundy Thursday – pre-recorded service available on 

Facebook
Palm Sunday – pre-recorded service available on Facebook
• Sunday services are pre-recorded and available on Face-

book Sunday morning along with text and audios of the 
reading and sermons via e-blast attachments

• Church Council has decided the church will reopen for 
worship June 14; the food pantry will reopen June 16

• The church has made available links to Lutheran Coun-
seling Services for those in need of support and guided 
meditations it is offering 

PENSACOLA BEACH
Pensacola Beach Community UCC

Easter – service available via podcast on church website on 
April 11 

Good Friday – service available via podcast on church website
Maundy Thursday – service available via podcast on church 

website

Palm Sunday – service available via podcast on church web-
site (followed by a Zoom coffee hour)

• Sunday services are avail-
able for viewing on podcasts, 
posted on the previous Sat-
urday

• Weekly discussion groups 
have been meeting via Zoom

• Coffee hours are held every 
Sunday at 10am via Zoom

•  The church re-opened the 
Sanctuary for Sunday wor-
ship on May 31, with seating limited to 75 people (25% 
capacity), ushers seating congregants in every other pew, 
face masks required and adhering to physical distancing

PINELLAS PARK 
Good Samaritan Church

Easter – 10:30am Zoom service
Good Friday – 7pm Zoom service
Maundy Thursday – 6:30pm Zoom service (flatbread recipe 

provided in advance)
Palm Sunday – 10:30am Zoom service
• Sunday worship is at 10:30am via Zoom (and then avail-

able for viewing on YouTube)
• Beloved Community Group virtual gatherings are avail-

able on Tuesday mornings and Thursday evenings; Vir-
tual God play and family time “check-ins” take place on 
Monday afternoons

• Pop-Up events are being held on Zoom including art 
classes, group games, book discussions (including read-
ing the Bible during a pandemic) and Wednesday night 
dinners with conversation 

• The drive-up food pantry is open and busy 
PORT ORANGE
Port Orange UCC

Easter – 10:30am service via OneCallNow and on church 
website

Because Volusia County revoked all beach permits until further 
notice, for the first time in 40 years POUCC did not hold its 
Easter sunrise service on the beach

Maundy Thursday – 7pm service via OneCallNow and on 
church website

Palm Sunday – 10:30am service via OneCallNow and on 
church website

• Recordings of the Sunday service were available via call-
ing into a phone site or on the church website;  congregant 
worship began May 31

• 300 face masks were provided in a one-time gift to the 
church and distributed on April 9 and April 20

• Thrift store reopened May 26
PUNTA GORDA

Congregational UCC
Easter – 6am sunrise service livestreamed on Facebook
10am service livestreamed on Facebook
Maundy Thursday – 6pm livestreamed on Facebook

Palm Sunday – 10am 
service livestreamed on 
Facebook  

• Sunday worship at 
10am is on Face-
book Live or viewed 
on YouTube

• Pastor Rev. Mike 
Ford  pos t s  h i s 
“Morning Light” 
daily devotionals on Facebook

• Thursday Bible Study is at 1pm on Zoom
• The Social Justice Ministries Committee is meeting via 

Zoom and working on various projects including meals for 
school children and helping migrant farmworkers

• A Caring Friends Committee has been organized to phone 
members and keep in touch

• The church invites donations for the food pantry at St. 
Vincent DePaul 

• Target date for corporate worship is Sunday, August 2, 
following specific guidelines

ROCKLEDGE
Hope UCC

Easter – 10am service on Zoom
Palm Sunday – 10am 

service on Zoom
Closing weeks of the 

Lenten Bible study based 
on The Great Spiritual Mi-
gration by Brian McLaren 
was accessible via Zoom 
• Sunday worship is at 
10am on Zoom
• Tuesday and Thurs-
day morning coffee hour 
chats are available and 
Wednesday  even ing 
“gatherings” via Zoom 

SANIBEL  
Sanibel Congregational UCC

Easter – 10am livestreamed service on YouTube
Good Friday – Noon livestreamed service on YouTube
Maundy Thursday – 7pm livestreamed service on YouTube
Palm Sunday – 10am livestreamed service on YouTube
• Senior Pastor Rev. Dr. John Danner posts his daily de-

votionals on Facebook Live
• The church is working with Bailey’s and Jerry’s grocery 

stores to provide help for those unable to get out to shop 
or pick up groceries and for whom it might be a hardship 
to utilize a shopping service

• Associate Pastor Rev. Deb Kunkel has special postings 
for children (especially preschoolers) on Friday mornings

SARASOTA
First Congregational UCC

Easter – 11am service on Facebook Live (bulletin e-blasted 
ahead of time) 

Good Friday – Noon service on Facebook Live (bulletin e-
blasted ahead of time) 

Maundy Thursday – Noon service on Facebook Live (bulletin 
e-blasted ahead of time) 

Palm Sunday – 11am service on Facebook Live (bulletin e-
blasted ahead of time)

• Sunday services continue to be livestreamed at 11am on 
Facebook (the bulletin is e-blasted in advance) with later 
posting on the church website

• The first virtual coffee hour began on May 17 via Zoom
• Rev. Dr. Wes Bixby e-blasts “Midweek Messages” every 

Wednesday and posts a prayer on Facebook Monday-
Friday

• A prayer gathering was held on Zoom on April 21 with 
Islamic and Jewish sisters and brothers

• The church has offered book studies over several days on 
Zoom of Patricia K. Tull’s Inhabiting Eden: Christians, the 
Bible, and the Ecological Crisis and Immortal Diamond 
by Richard Rohr

• Zoom is the vehicle for a special worship time at 3pm on 
Wednesdays, there’s a book discussion on Mondays at 
3pm and a Bible study is held on Tuesdays at 6pm and 
Wednesdays at 11am; a prayer service is livestreamed on 
Facebook at 1pm on Thurdays

SARASOTA
St. Andrew UCC

Easter – 10:30 service livestreamed from church website
Good Friday – 6pm service livestreamed from church website 
Palm Sunday – 10:30 service livestreamed from church 

website 
• Sunday worship is live at 10:30am via an online app
• The church has offered a book study and discussion of 

When Demons Float by Rev. Dr. Susan Thistlethwaite 
(President Emerita and Professor Emerita at Chicago 
Theological Seminary)

• There is a Thursday morning study and discussion group 
via Zoom 

• The church office began opening in mid-May with limited 
hours and requiring masks be worn by anyone entering

SPRING HILL
Spring Hill UCC

Easter – 11am service on Zoom (bulletin e-blasted in advance)
Good Friday – 3pm reflective reading by Pastor Rev. Robin 

DeAngelis on Zoom
Maundy Thursday – 7pm service on Zoom (bulletin e-blasted 

in advance)
Palm Sunday – 11am service on Zoom (bulletin e-blasted in 

advance)
• Rev. Robin records a reflection/sermon for YouTube (in 

lieu of a service on Zoom, which was the platform before 
April 19) by 5pm every Saturday

• Pastor Robin will be leading a “drive-in” worship service 
on the first of every month beginning June 7 that will 
include drive-thru communion

• Zoom meetings are held every Wednesday after-

Covid-19Covid-19
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noon for anyone to “check in” and a brief message is 
on Facebook Live; Zoom book club “meets” Thursday 
evenings

• Members have been invited to send to the church office 
selfies taken with pets to be shared in church e-blasts (part 
of the on-going “A Fun Way to Stay Connected – Greet-
ings from My Home to Your Home”)

• Driveway visits by the Pastor can be arranged
• The church applied for and received a Federal stimulus 

grant 
ST. AUGUSTINE

United Church UCC-DOC
Easter – posted on YouTube with interactive links
Palm Sunday – posted on YouTube with interactive links
• Virtual Sunday worship takes place via Zoom at 10am
• “Virtual conversations” are held on Zoom on Wednes-

days; in June planned conversations for “How Shall We 
Worship?”  

• On Wednesday, May 6, it was “party time” at 5pm on 
Zoom

• A newly-formatted weekly e-newsletter, “”Connections,” 
has been created to help keep members in touch with one 
another

ST. PETE BEACH
Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC

Easter – 7am, 8:45am and 10am services livestreamed on 
church website (Pastors were available in front of the church 
after each service to offers blessings as congregants passed in 
cars)

The annual Sunrise Service – a decades-old tradition held 
waterside – had to be canceled this year

A video was created of Easter greetings submitted by church 
members

“The Last Hours of Jesus’ Life” was shared via Zoom webinar 
on Tuesday evening, April 7

Good Friday – “Stations of the Cross” video available through 
church website

Maundy Thursday – 7pm service livestreamed on church 
website

Palm Sunday – 8:45 am and 10am services livestreamed on 
church website 

Members were invited to share photos of palm fronds hanging 
from their front doors ahead of Palm Sunday

• Sunday worship is livestreamed at 8:45 and 10am
• A half hour of Zoom fellowship time is scheduled from 

9:15- 9:45am on Sundays between the 8:45 and 10am 
services

• Daily e-blasts contain elements of: devotion and prayer, 
health & wellness tips, youth, parents & families and a 
“smile”

• “Bible, Coffee & Keith” sessions with Senior Minister 
Rev. Dr. Keith Haemmelmann are offered Wednesday 
mornings

• “Zoombaya” with Associate Minister Rev. Dr. Guillermo 
Marquez-Sterling took place Thursdays from 5-6pm in 
May with dialogue over a pre-sent essay or video involv-
ing a theological interpretation or opinion 

• Two church members are offering free chair “holy yoga” 
on Facebook Live Tuesday and Thursday mornings and 
daily Mini Mindful Moment exercise sessions 

ST. PETERSBURG
Lakewood UCC

Easter – 10:30am service via Zoom (with a labyrinth walk 
at 7am) 

The Care Team sent Easter cards to all members who live at 
a distance or are routinely homebound; Easter message were 
mailed to all children and youth of the congregation

Maundy Thursday – 7pm gathering via Zoom
Palm Sunday – 10:30am service via Zoom
• Sunday worship is at 10:30am through Zoom

• Pastor Rev. Kim 
Wells shares weekly 
“Corona Sabbath” posts 
on Fridays with read-
ings, a video and mu-
sic from Hilton Jones 
on the church website 
and Facebook; daily 
“corona prayers” are 
posted on the website

• Rev. Kim is at the church from 10:30-11:30 on Sunday 
mornings where the peace candle is lit and prayers of-
fered — a symbolic witness that the church is still here, 
still serving, still active, still shining light even in these 
drastically changed circumstances

• Labyrinth walks have been scheduled on Wednesday 
mornings at 10am

TALLAHASSEE
United Church in Tallahassee

Easter – 10am service via Zoom
Good Friday 

– 7pm service 
via Zoom

M a u n d y 
Thursday – 
7pm service via 
Zoom 

Palm Sun-
day – 10am 
s e r v i c e  v i a 
Zoom
• Zoom wor-
ship services 

are every Sunday at 10am   
• The church began offering virtual Zoom classes on a 

fundraising quilt and a book club and spiritual formation 
Zoom classes began in May

• A meditative devotion is posted every Wednesday morn-
ing on the church’s new meditation webpage and there are 
“Thankful Thursday” posts on Facebook as an opportunity 
to share gratitude with others

• Board and committee meetings are held via Zoom 
TAMPA 

First United Church of Tampa
Easter – 10:30am service via Zoom (12pm Spanish-language 

service on Facebook)
Maundy Thursday – 7pm service via Zoom
Palm Sunday – 10am service via Zoom (12pm Spanish-

language service on Facebook)
• Sunday morning worship is at 10:30am on Zoom
• The Sunday morning discussion group meets via video-

conferencing and has been reading Karen Armstrong’s 
Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life

• A Zoom conversation sharing favorite poems was 
held on Wednesday evening, May 21, on the theme of 
“change.” 

• Portions of the weekly e-blast message are in Spanish
WINDERMERE 

Windermere Union Church
Easter – 10am (Spanish language service 11:30am)
Palm Sunday – 10am (Spanish language service 11:30am)
• Sunday virtual worship on YouTube is at 10am with La 

Iglesia del Pueblo services at 11:30am
WINTER PARK

First Congregational UCC
Easter – posted on YouTube
An Easter video from over 170 pictures that were sent in from 

the members of the congregation was posted on YouTube 
Videos of the Bach Festival performing Theodore Dubois’ “The 

Seven Last Words of Christ,” 
 the Rollins Choir singing “O Vos Omnes” and “Amazing 

Grace” and  a montage of the crucifixion scene from “Jesus 
of Nazareth” with music provided by Vangelis from his album 
“Heaven and Hell” were available on the church website 

Good Friday – reflection posted on church website
Maundy Thursday – service posted on church website
Palm Sunday – service posted on church website 
• The Sunday worship video goes out late on Saturday both 

on a streaming service and YouTube channel
• The church sent out a survey to congregants late in May 

seeking thoughts and feelings regarding issues around 
reopening

• Church meetings and Bible studies, book club and youth 
group meetings are Zoomed

• The Visitation Team reaches out via cards and letters and 
Zoom, Facetime and a members-only Facebook page keep 
everyone connected

• Senior Minister Rev. Shawn Garvey’s daily e-mail media-
tions (begun during Lent) continue

• Rev. Dr. Sherie Lindamood leads “Journeying Together” 
classes on Sunday mornings and Tuesdays via Zoom as do 
Rev. Shawn’s Sunday morning Bible class and Wednesday 
Night “check-in” gatherings 

Covid-19Covid-19

Looking for Something to Do During Stay-at-home 
Orders?

During this time of sheltering in place, PATHWAYS can be a great opportunity for 
theological education that is affordable and 100% online. PATHWAYS has a variety 
of courses throughout the year. 

Think about taking a course for your enjoyment or theological growth. PATHWAYS 
does not require a long-term commitment from its participants. 

For a complete listing of available courses or more information, Click here.

 Opportunity
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Being Church in Covid-19Being Church

There are all sorts of stories that can be told about how 
our congregations and its members are experiencing 
“being church” during this pandemic. Some of them 

can be found in this issue in the section on food and another 
Being Church piece about mask-making. Here are a few more.

Easter Sunday at UCC/New Smyrna Beach would not be 
proper without its Easter Bonnet Parade.  The competition was 

tough, with such an array — so 
much creativity displayed and 
some heartwarming stories 
shared. Sandy Stasak wore 
a lovely paper plate bonnet, 
which she created with her 
granddaughters. It became 
a tradition that started when 
as a child Sandy had made a 
paper plate Easter bonnet in a 
school project for her mother. 
Her mother was so proud of 
her daughter that she wore 
Sandy’s paper plate bonnet to 
church on Easter instead of a 

fancy store-bought hat like the other mothers in Sandy’s class. 
Gerie Spencer’s bonnet was purchased by her grandmother at 
a church rummage sale and is nearly 100 years old. Then there 
were the Toilet Paper Roll Bonnets – the envy of so many! The 
anonymous guest judge selected a winner: Pam Hopper wear-
ing Mrs. Easter Bunny’s traditional bonnet. The prize is a walk 
through the Sanctuary wearing her Easter outfit when it’s safe 
to worship together in person.

      
Rev. Dr. Dawson Taylor (Naples UCC) wanted to share 

“some good news” with his members in his daily “Going the 
Distance” e-blast on April 28. He reported that in the last month, 
Naples UCC has quietly made an impact in people’s lives, 
something it has been his privilege to help happen. One church 
member made it possible for another church member’s family 
to have their air conditioning replaced, a particular need with 
their three small children at home with no air conditioning. One 
couple made another church member’s car payment as the mem-
ber’s spouse lost their job. The Clergy Team Benevolence Fund 
has paid the mortgage for a family last month and is preparing 
to pay the rent of a family next month. 

His favorite story was when a couple asked him to help them 
“make a difference in Immokalee” and gave a check. They had 
talked about a couple of ideas, but that past Monday he received 
a call from a friend who is a school psychologist in the Collier 
County Schools. She asked if he could help with a situation. The 
lead teacher of the teenage mothers program in Immokalee was 
worried about food and diapers for her students and their babies. 
Rev. Dawson smiled and said “Yes, we can help!” He matched 
the gift from the church member with funds from the Clergy 
Team Benevolence Fund so that Naples UCC provided a $200 
grocery store gift card for each mother. He says you may hear 
lots of “doom and gloom” about death tolls and our economy 
on the news today, but he wanted his congregants to hear “some 
good news” — God is at work in our world through our church. 

     
Rev. Sean Garvey (First Congregational UCC/Winter 

Park) recently wore an N95 mask (for the first and what he 
hopes will be the only time) to officiate at a wedding – with par-
ents, siblings and a few close friends, all maintaining appropri-
ate distancing. “In the midst of deep concern about the future,” 
he writes, “the joy and promise of new beginnings continue.”

     
As the pandemic gained steam and had a particularly nega-

tive impact on the underclass and homeless, Lakewood UCC/
S t .  P e t e r s -
burg  began 
receiving re-
quests for help 
from homeless 
n e i g h b o r s . 
One used the 
church’s hose 
to bathe. An-
other used the 
church com-
puter to apply 
for unemploy-
ment since the 
library com-
puters were no 

longer accessible. On May 17 the Care Team at the church 
took to the road in individual cars to a nearby retirement com-
munity, parked outside and gathered six feet apart with masks 
near an entrance. Folks from the church who live there gath-
ered on the other side of the fence where warm greetings were 
shared from the two sides. The gathering ended in prayer. 

The local Muslim community from Masjid Al Salaam uti-
lized the wide open space of Faith UCC/Dunedin’s backyard 
for breaking the Ramadan fast at the end of May. They needed 
a large enough space to practice physical distancing and of-
fered to rent the space. Faith UCC said “No,” it’s a gift to you.

     
From Donna Ives of the Diaconate Ministry at Spring 

Hill UCC 
“DRIVEWAY VIS-

ITS: Dealing with 
the corona virus has 
a d d e d  s o m e  n e w 
words and phrases 
to our everyday vo-
cabulary. Just a few 
months ago, would 
you have thought 
about a drive-by par-
ty? Now they are hap-
pening right in our 
neighborhoods! An-
other new thing is a 
“driveway visit,” in 
which you call some-

one, saying “I’m in the area. Could I stop in your driveway 
in a few minutes?” Chance and Enrique did that to us and 
several other church folks recently. We came to the door, or 
out on the front lawn and chatted for just a few minutes. It 
was short and sweet, but after this long time of separation 
it is great to see each other again! I mentioned this at our 
recent Council meeting and it was suggested we encourage 
all of you to do this, especially now that we are getting out a 
bit. Take the directory with you and give someone a call. Ron 
and Trish visited us while out riding their bikes, and it can 
be done while out for a walk too. Be creative as we try new 
ways of staying in touch!”

     
Rev. Deb Kaiser-Cross (Naples UCC) recently shared in 

her church’s “Going the Distance” daily meditation: “Our 
community offers a weekly green market next to our club-
house for fresh fruits and vegetables. As we were standing 
in line this week, social distancing with masks, of course, 
we started speaking with one of the men who was staffing 
the market. 

We complimented him on the beautiful fresh produce 
and began chatting about these days of isolation. He made 
a fascinating comment that I have been thinking about all 
day: ‘These days are giving us plenty of opportunity for 
self-reflection and self-improvement.’ Well, that was a reset 
for my day. I began to realize that these days have given me 
much more time and space for spiritual reflection on my 
life and my priorities. I’m sure that he had no idea what his 
offhand comment would mean to me. 

Now, I am not only asking myself what it is I need to learn 
during this time, but what is God trying to teach me. And, 
will I choose to be quiet enough to hear the answers?”

     
Joyce Long and Jim Maggert were married at Maxine Bar-

ritt Park in Ven-
ice on March 7 
by their North 
Port Commu-
nity UCC Pas-
tor, Rev. Attila 
Szemesi. It was 
truly a blessing 
as their origi-
nal choice of 
date was March 
2 1 ,  b u t  t h e 
park was not 
available. God 
knew!  

     
 “Called to share the final journey” was the title of the above-

the-fold front page article about Rev. Victoria Long in the May 
24 Tampa Bay Times. Rev. Victoria (a member of Lakewood 
UCC/St. Petersburg and former Associate Pastor at Pass-a-
Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach) is a chap-
lain at Suncoast 
Hospice serving 
Pinellas County. 
Every week dur-
ing the pandemic 
she serves about 
20 non-covid-19 
patients and their 
families, saying 
“It’s an honor to 
take that final jour-
ney with them.” 

While practicing physical distancing and “only able to emote 
with her eyes,” she shares that most “are not fearful of dying. But 
they are fearful of not mattering, of no one knowing their story. 
It’s such a privilege when they ask, ‘Can I tell you something 
I’ve never told anyone before?’ I wish we could look at death 
like we do birth – and celebrate it.” 

In an earlier edition of the newspaper,  Jim Andrews, Direc-
tor of Spiritual Care for Suncoast Hospice in the Tampa Bay 
area and also a member of LUCC, was one of several chaplains 
featured in an article, “Always on the front lines, Tampa Bay 
chaplains find new ways to connect” (April 27). “One of the 
reasons spiritual care providers are so much on the forefront 
right now is because the issues that people are struggling with 
right now are spiritual issues, issues of existential fear, disrup-
tion of normal patterns of relationships and finding sources of 
hope,” he says. 

He reports that Suncoast Hospice has created a tele-health 
program to utilize creative ways of talking by phone, using 
iPads, sending voice mails and “Zooming.”

     
From Rick Carson (Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/

St. Pete Beach)
“Who was that masked man?” 
Early on during “stay at 

home,”  I was at BayCare for 
a doctor’s appointment, duti-
fully wearing my fashionable 
homemade mask. As I was 
leaving and walking down 
the virtually empty hallway, a 
masked man was approaching 
me who — from his eyes — 
looked familiar. As we passed, 
we both exchanged hellos and 
kept going. 

As I drove home I thought 
for sure he was someone from 
church. So I got out my old picture directory of church members, 
flipped through a few pages and there was the person I’m think-
ing I saw. Now this is someone I do not know — I’m sure we 
have exchanged hellos over the years but I don’t recall having 
spent any one-on-one time with him. But I decided to go for it, 
looked up his e-mail address and dropped him a note. ‘I believe 
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we passed in the hallway at BayCare this morning — hard to 
be sure when you are seeing only half a face but I think it was 
yours. If it was, good to see you (though it would be better at 
church!). And if it wasn’t you, I hope you are doing well and that 
we’ll be back at PAG before too long.’  And within a few minutes 
I’d received this nice response: ‘Rick, I thought that was you! 
Thanks for saying hi! I was surprised they kept the appointment 
but glad they did. We are doing fine and getting our walking in. 
We will head north next week so hope you have a good summer 
and hope we will see you for real in October. Stay safe.’ 

So during these challenging times — even when you may 
only see half a face — the eyes can be the window to the soul, 
and I think that must have been what I saw.”

     
Over the past two months, our world has hit pause and many 

families have struggled to make ends meet due to lost wages 
and increased expenses connected to the pandemic. During 
this time, farmworkers have been identified as “essential 
workers” yet, at the same time, the majority of these workers 
did not receive stimulus checks. This means that millions of 
U.S. citizen children and parents throughout the country did 
not receive any relief. 

In south Putnam and west Volusia counties — the “Fern-
Belt” — several families are now dependent upon com-

munity giving and relief to get through these difficult times. 
As many similar relief funds have popped up around the country, 
it has been difficult to find relief for the families in the Fern-
Belt communities. So the Rev. Donna Cooney (United Church 
UCC-DOC/St. Augustine) and the church’s The Turning Table 
and its community partners have created a GoFundMe campaign 
to raise money for such families. 

Funds will be used to aid families directly with rental as-
sistance, food, medical necessities and taking care of children. 

The Luxury of Small 
Complaints
by Rev. Dr. Deb Kaiser-Cross
Minister for Congregational 
Care, Naples UCC

You have heard the ad-
age: “The longer you 
live, the more likely 

it is that you will start quoting 
your mother.” Many of you know that my mother lives in 
a retirement community in California. They have been in 
“lockdown,” as she calls it, for seven weeks now. We talk 
each night via Facetime trying to stay as connected as we can 
without physical contact.

Every Saturday, my mother and all my siblings meet for a 
virtual happy hour through Zoom. A couple of Saturdays ago, 
we were all feeling a bit down and discouraged, and we could 
tell that we were heading down a path that would only lead to 
negativity, so we all began to share the highlights of our week.

My brother’s small town has the residents standing outside 
every evening at 8pm to howl – yes, you heard right – to howl 
into the night – to remind them that they are not alone. One 
of my sisters started her own victory garden, painted the signs 

for the vegetables, cooked gourmet food, all while making 
masks for her family—hello Martha Stewart! Another has been 
homeschooling her children while working as a nurse and is 
enjoying life’s simple pleasures as a family again. Another one 
talked about the precious time she and her husband are enjoying 
together without all of life’s other pressures.

But it was my mom’s highlight that touched me the most. Her 
community had invited an opera singer to come to serenade 
the residents on their outdoor balconies – and many sang along 
with him.

After we shared our litany of good things, she reminded us 
that when we find ourselves complaining about the little things 
in this crisis, we need to be reminded of the “luxury of small 
complaints.” In those moments, we have the choice to engage 
in making a gratitude list, to lift in prayer those around us who 
are truly struggling, to reach out to someone who may need 
reassurance from us, and to remind ourselves that God is with 
us —we are never alone.

From “Going the Distance” daily devotional of Naples UCC, 
April 22

A Pastor Reflects

Being ChurchBeing Church in Covid-19

T h e  U n i t e d 
Church of Gaines-
ville is asking its 
members if they 
need a mask, are 
making masks they 
are willing to do-
nate, have materials 
to donate (or need 
materials to make 
masks) to fill out 
a form that’s pro-

vided so the church can connect. The church also provided a 
slideshow tutorial on how to sew a facemask.

Any and all at Naples UCC who are willing to sew have been 
invited to contact the church’s Mighty Mask Ministry to help 
make masks for members and friends of the congregation.  This 
included its Precious Cargo Academy School, which needed 
20-25 washable masks for its teachers.

Jeanne Haemmelmann, a re-
tired nurse with “at home” time 
now as an Associate Minister 
at Pass-a-Grille Beach Com-
munity UCC/St. Pete Beach, 
has dusted off her old sewing 
skills to make lots of masks for 
healthcare workers. Some went to 
St. Anthony’s Hospital and others 
to Johns Hopkins All Children’s 
Hospital in St. Pete. 

   At the United Church in Tal-
lahassee, Kathy Heinz and some of her sewing friends helped 
make protective masks for local hospital medical staff. A creative 
doctor at Shands had the idea to use the fabric from surgical 
drapes, called Halyard H600, to make these masks, which are 
thought to be even more protective than the N95 masks. 

Carolyn Martin at Fort 
Myers Congregational 
UCC has been making masks 
for local health care workers. 
She had most of the sup-
plies she required, but when 
she needed pipe cleaners to 
finish them she reached out 
to church members to help 
supply them. In mid-April 
washer/dryer-friendly masks 

were available to be picked up from a bright Christmas tin with 
a puppy on it on the bench outside the Narthex door.  

At North Port Community UCC Sheryll Norris is making 
face masks at a nominal cost.

Linda Convertine, the Parish Nurse at Sanibel Congrega-
tional UCC, has been making all kinds of masks for medical 
and non-medical personnel. 

Sandi at Church on the Hill 
Congregational UCC/Boca Ra-
ton has been sewing face masks 
since she first realized she needed 
one. She thought she could sew 
one up real fast, and because she 
had extra fabric she decided to 
make some for her family. And 
then the neighbor needed one. 
And a friend wanted one. And 
she’s making face masks for any-
one who wanted one as long as the 
fabric stash holds out. 

Anne Heetderks, a good friend of Coral Gables Congrega-
tional UCC, is working with some doctors to get masks made 
using fabric that was originally intended as a sanitizing wrap for 
tools used in surgery. Testing shows this fabric is as effective 
as an N95 mask and passes hospital respirator fit tests. She has 

made a series of vid-
eos to dumb down the 
sewing process into 
sewing and non-sewing 
jobs and extended an 
invitation to church 
members to help her. 
Here is a link to her 
video https://youtu.be/
uybCCZn_Srs Photo 
is of Janet Copeland 
multi-tasking sewing 
masks while worship-
ping. 

Three hundred face masks were provided in a one-time gift 
to Port Orange UCC and distributed on April 9 and April 20.

At UCC/Fort Lauderdale, 
Arlene Culliney, Carole Loyer 
and members of the Nason-
Martin family are among church 
members making masks. As of 
early May over 600 face masks 
had been made and distributed 
to church membership, mailed 
to people in the community and 
some donated to Bro-
ward General Hospital. 
The Chaplain at Broward 
General and a local artist 
(both church members) 
collaborated and took small 
rocks and each one is hand 
painted with a message of 
hope. These were given 
to the health care workers 
at Broward General as a 
reminder that they are loved 
and appreciated.

The Year’s Fashion “Must-Have”

Don’t Leave Home Without It!

Zoom in Zoom out

https://gablesucc.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec1ae52cda2ddabc569d1b2e9&id=84d6e77159&e=0d9593ba3e
https://gablesucc.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec1ae52cda2ddabc569d1b2e9&id=84d6e77159&e=0d9593ba3e


  

Understanding How COVID-19 Spreads 
• The virus is thought to spread mainly between persons who are in close contact with one  another 

(within about 6 feet). 
• The best way to prevent illness is to avoid exposure.  
• COVID-19 can be spread by people who are not symptomatic. 
• Respiratory droplets are produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks. Droplets can 

land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or be inhaled into the lungs. 

Preparing to Reopen Your Office 
• Your state may advise that although it is safe to resume daily opera-

tions at your church, it may not be safe to conduct worship services 
in-person (recognizing the population of your congregation may be 
high risk).    

• Identify a COVID-19 coordinator to be responsible for COVID issues 
at your church once your state says it is safe to reopen.  

• Visit the CDC website to print and post all alerts related to COVID-19 
and church operations for employees and volunteers.  

• Prior to return of operations make sure all workspace has been thor-
oughly cleaned and disinfected. Follow CDC guidelines. Use products 
that are EPA approved for use against COVID-19. 

• Develop policies for employee/volunteer protection and provide 
training to all cleaning staff. Wear disposable gloves and gowns for 
all tasks in the cleaning process including handling trash.  

• Ensure employees/volunteers are trained on the hazards of the 
cleaning chemicals used in accordance with OSHA’s Hazard Commu-
nication standard (29 CFR 1910.1200external icon). 

• All employees/volunteers should bring their own cloth face mask to 
the church office. 

• Communicate with all staff and volunteers in advance regarding 
return to work requirements.  

• Include cleaning and disinfecting of frequently touched surfaces: 
tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, phones, 
keyboards, toilets, faucets, sinks, etc.  

• Identify critical job functions; cross-train staff and volunteers to help 
ensure that essential jobs will be covered.  

• Employees/volunteers (or their household members) returning to 
the church office must be COVID-19 symptom free for a minimum of 
7 days. 

• If an employee/volunteer’s job function does not require their physi-
cal presence in the church office, allow them to work from home. 

• Establish flexible hours/schedules for essential jobs to limit the num-
ber of people in the church workspace at one time.  

• No employee should be required to return to work without ade-
quate transition time to secure care for loved ones for whom they 
have responsibilities (children or older adults). 

• Many employees may opt to use the emergency family and medical 
leave provided by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act. 

• Ensure that sick leave policies are flexible and consistent with public 
health guidance, and that employees are aware of and understand 
these policies. 

Daily Operations 
• Each employee/volunteer should take their temperature daily prior 

to coming to the church office. Monitor the readings.  

• If temperature is less than 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit, employee/
volunteer may go to the church office. 

• An employee/volunteer who experiences fever and/or symptoms 
while at home should not report to work.   

• An employee/volunteer who has a fever at or above 100.4 degrees 
Fahrenheit or is experiencing symptoms should immediately go 
home and monitor his or her symptoms. If an emergency should 
occur while an employee or guest is at the church office, follow 
American Heart Association guidelines.  

• A protective mask covering the mouth and nose should be worn.  

• Provide hand sanitizer, tissues and no-touch disposal receptacles 
near hand washing locations. 

• Encourage frequent hand washing with soap and water, and hand 
sanitizing when tasks are completed. 

• Organize the church space so employees/volunteers can practice 
social distancing and maintaining distance (6 feet) from others. 

• Increase physical space between employees/volunteers and guests 
(spaced entry to the business, drive through, partitions). 

• When ready to exit the building, sanitize hands, and do not touch 
the door with hands. Use elbows if possible.  

• All other previously established infection control practices are to be 
maintained during work, lunch and break periods. 

• Any necessary meetings should have capacity limits of 10 people per 
the CDC.  Discourage people who are at higher risk for illness from 
attending in person.  

• Tight spaces like copier areas, kitchenettes, bathrooms and elevators 
should all be treated as 1 in, 1 out when possible. Provide sanitizing 
wipes for any shared equipment or common areas. 

• Discourage employees/volunteers from using others’ phones, desks, 
offices, or other work tools and equipment, when possible. Clean 
and disinfect before and after use. 

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces: tables, doorknobs, 
light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toi-
lets, faucets, sinks, etc. on a daily basis. 

• Enable natural workplace ventilation (such as open windows and 
internal doors to allow airflow). 

Insurance Board recognizes the important role churches play in their communities;                
congregations are eager to resume their ministries. Before employees and volunteers resume 
daily operations of your church, check the Governor's website for your state.  According to      
The White House Guidelines for Opening Up America Again, "State and local officials may   
need to tailor the application of these criteria to local circumstances...Additionally, where    
appropriate, Governors should work on a  regional basis to satisfy these criteria and to         
progress through the phases outlined." Insurance Board advises churches to also stay current 
on the recommendations from the Center for Disease Control (CDC). According to the CDC, 
“COVID-19 is a new disease and we are still learning about how it spreads and the severity of 
illness it causes.”   

Your Ministry During 
COVID-19: Reopening 
Your Church Office 
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Because local hospitals in Hernando County are in need 
of face masks, hospital volunteer Lawannah Strongbear 
is reaching out to the sewers in Spring Hill UCC and the 
wider community who are willing to sew or make masks.

Myra Smith 
and Jan Sullivan 
a t  UCC-DOC 
United/St. Au-
gustine and help-
ers have been 
churning out lots 
of face masks. 
Myra, who has 
been a quilter for about 
35 years, said she had 
“loads of the right kind 
of fabric ‘saved up’ so 
I provided some to the 
other sewers and used a 
lot myself.” The sewers 
used a basic pattern Jan 
provided, although they 
modified it as they went 

along, such as making the masks with two layers rather than one. 
Jan and Myra don’t know how many masks the whole sewing 
team made, but Jan reported that she was supplying fabric and 
elastic to the volunteer seamstresses several times a day, so prob-
ably hundreds of masks were made. “It is fun for Myra and me 

to see some of our fab-
rics in the masks being 
worn at the local grocery 
store,” she said. Unlike 
Myra, Jan says she is 
not a seamstress. She 
is “a hack, but a good 
organizer.” 

Mackenzie  Sear l 
Remington (daugh-
ter of FCUCCWP’s 
Church Administra-
tor Mary Joe Searl) 
hard at work making 
gowns. Members at 
First Congregational 

UCC/Winter Park are hard at work sewing 80 cloth medical 
gowns for a dentist’s office, to replace costly throwaway gowns 
where about 10 are needed per staff member per day. So a kit 
and instructions (and link to video instructions) are being pro-
vided to the merry sewers. The dentist is making a donation to 
the church of $20 per gown provided. 

In recognition of the current pandemic reality and doing their 
part to be safe and keep others safe, Christ Congregational 
UCC/Miami had “A Blessing for Face Masks” included in its 
May 17 virtual service, and all were encouraged to have their 
handy.

Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg 
is supporting a local nonprofit of 
refugee women from Congo who 
are making masks for healthcare 
and other facilities and are in need 
of donated fabric. 

Conference staffer Dana Ney, 
who has been furloughed during the 
pandemic, has been using his sew-
ing skills to make masks. He made 
35 for Advent Health, where First 
UCC/Orlando Pastor Rev. Terry 
Hood works.

Being Church

Clergy in a growing 
number of our Flor-
ida congregations 

have created blogs, which 
are discussion or information 
sites on the web offering posts 
on various topics.

Here are a few of them you 
may wish to check out. If you know of others, contact Celebrate 
Florida (celebrateflorida@uccfla.org) and we’ll include them in 
future issues. 

Rev. Dr. John Danner (Sanibel Congregational UCC): www.
periwinkleponderings.blogspot.com/

Rev. Dr. Keith Haemmelmann (Pass-a-Grille Beach Com-
munity UCC/St. Pete Beach): www.pagchurch.org/news/pastors-

blog/index.html
Rev. Dr. Wes Bixby (First Congregational UCC/Sarasota): 

www.gracetraces.blogspot.com/
Rev. Shawn Garvey (First Congregational Church/Winter 

Park):  www.fccwp.org/blog/
Rev. Mike MacMillan (Faith UCC/Dunedin): www.

faithuccdunedin.blogspot.com/2015/12/faith-uccs-new-blog-site.
html

United Church of Gainesville: (www.ucgainesville.org/
sample-page-2/)

Rev. Jim Coyl (Pensacola Beach Community UCC): (www.
Jamescoyl.com) 

New Sacred – A United Church of Christ  blog www.newsa-
cred.org/

Click here to visit the 
Florida Conference 

website

Zoom in Zoom out

www.uccfla.org


  

Essential
Rev. Sean Garvey (First Congregational 
UCC/Winter Park)

I’m sure like many of you, I listened 
with great interest yesterday to our 

nation’s leader mandating that houses 
of worship reopen tomorrow, deeming 
them “essential” and that we “need 
more prayer, not less.”

Let me begin by saying First Congrega-
tional Church of Winter Park will not be open for worship tomorrow, 
nor any Sunday soon. We will be sending out a survey on Tuesday to 
begin to see what the thoughts and feelings are of our congregation 
regarding issues around reopening and we will move forward based 
on the decisions of our own congregation and keeping the health 
and safety of those in our church the utmost priority.

The use of the term “essential” yesterday was an interesting 
one, though, as it got me thinking, “What is essential about 
Church?” I reflected a number of weeks ago that the Church 
isn’t the building, it’s the people and the spirit that fills the 
building that then goes into the world to create compassionate 
change. I heard from a great many of you in agreement with that 
sentiment. We miss each other, to be sure, but the heart of our 
church isn’t our building; it’s the love we have for one another 
and the love we are called to have for the Creation that we share.

Fellowship is, absolutely, a critical part of the life of the 
Church. We come together to celebrate, to grieve, to pray, to 
sing, to learn, and to support one another on our journeys. Yet, 
we have continued to be in fellowship with one another, albeit 
in a new way, these months. It may be different, but the bonds 
of our fellowship have not diminished. And to the sentiment that 
we need more prayer, not less, we most certainly don’t need to 
be in our building to pray, or for God to listen and respond to 
our prayers. God can still hear us when we aren’t in the building.

Given that fact, what is truly essential about Church? I think 
the two quotes from Micah and John’s gospel help us in this 
regard. Do we need to be in our building to do justice, love 
kindness, and walk humbly with our God, or to love one another 
as Jesus loves us?   

I would humbly offer 
that the answer to those 
questions is “no” and 
that one of the most 
profound ways we can 
live out the truth of 
these passages is to love 
one another enough to 
not put anyone, whether 
part of our church fam-

ily or a visitor on any given Sunday, at even the slightest risk 
of being exposed to this horrific virus. Right now, one of the 
most essential things the Church can do is love people enough 
to keep them safe, finding alternative ways to be in fellowship 
while still doing the essential work of Love and Justice.

At FCCWP, we are doing just that, and I couldn’t be more 
proud and grateful.

We are, beginning Monday, offering more consistent daily 
programming than we ever did when we were working out of 
the building. We are investing time and resources into being the 
best virtual church we can be until such time as we can all come 
back together and know we can be in fellowship in safety. We are 
reaching people in this new way that might otherwise have never 
found us and are benefiting from the spirit of our church in these 
challenging times. Other churches are looking to us as a paradigm 
because we are doing this so creatively, passionately, and with 
the same level of professionalism and quality that we›ve always 
offered. We have been challenged to become something new, and 
have responded by becoming what Tomorrow has demanded of us.

What is essential about FCCWP, what has always been es-
sential about it, is its heart and living out that heart in the 
world outside of our sanctuary.  

We will return to our sanctuary, but not until we know to the 
best of our ability that all who enter can do so in safety. Until 
then, we will, as we always have, live out what is truly essential 
about being Church and people of faith whether we are in our 
sanctuary or not. 

From the “Daily Meditation,” First Congregational UCC/
Winter Park, May 23

Is This the Time? 
Rev. Jen Daysa (Good Samaritan 
Church/Pinellas Park)

Trends have shown traditional 
worship has been on the decline 

for some 50 years in our country and 
globally. Theologians like Phyllis 
Tickle have suggested that every 500 
years the church universal must have 
a “yard sale,” reinvent itself and be 

resurrected in some new form if it wants to continue to be rel-
evant and meaningful. That this has been true historically and 
will need to be true now. It has been about 500 years since the 
last major upheaval (the reformation), so it is time. Perhaps 
this virus has thrust 
us into such a moment 
as that.

Excerpt from “The 
Pastor’s Desk” in The 
Messenger, the newslet-
ter of Good Samaritan 
Church/Pinellas Park, 
May

Finding Joy in God’s Gift 
of the Everyday
Rev. Candy Thomas (Christ Congrega-
tional UCC/Miami)

Yesterday I was blessed to at-
tend a Zoominar put on by the 

Florida Conference, UCC, led by The 
Rev. Dr. Sarah Lund, discussing mental 
health implications of COVID-19 on 
ministry and ministers. Rev. Lund is a 

local church 
pastor in In-
d i a n a p o l i s 
and is on the 
national staff 
of the UCC 
as  Minis ter 
for Disabili-
t ies  Just ice 
and Menta l 

Health issues. I will be sharing more of the good information 
and ideas she presented with you in the future.

I think we could all agree that the stress, isolation, and worry 
with which we’ve lived during these past weeks have taken 
a toll on our mental health. It’s important to recognize that 
reality and to realize that it’s a natural response to a very dif-
ficult situation. We aren’t weak or of little faith, we’re human!

Two things that particularly struck me that Rev. Lund said I 
want to share with you today. The first is the negative impact 
of saying that the way we’re living right now is the “new 

normal.” That statement implies that we can’t expect things 
to improve. It takes away hope. It encourages us to give up 
and stay stuck in grief for what we’ve lost, the little things 
as well as the big. Living in fear and isolation is not normal. 
This, too, shall pass. Do not accept the lie that this is the way 
it will always be. Better days are coming.

The second thing that Rev. Lund lifted up as a way to cope 
with the here and now is to intentionally look for and celebrate 
the joy to be found today. Joy can be found, if we pay attention, 
in nature— a bird’s song, the beauty of flowers, a full moon, 
a soft breeze—as well as in other ordinary places. Think of 
them yourself, maybe the sound of a loved one’s voice in a 
phone call, your morning cup of coffee, the love in the eyes 
of your dog, the contented purring of your cat. The list goes 
on. I invite you to make your own personal joy list.

Joy is a gift from God. We sing of it in the Christmas carols, 
but it definitely is not limited to that season. May you find 
joy in God’s gift of the everyday and remember that there is 
much joy still to come!

From e-blast to members, May 8

Pastors Reflect
A Sense of Where We Are

UCC News, May 19, 2020
A Pastoral Letter from the Leadership of the Wider United Church 
of Christ

As the country debates how, when, and under what 
circumstances life might return to normal, leaders 
in every setting of the church are deliberating about 

returning to their sanctuaries for worship.
As leaders in the United Church of Christ, we want to send 

a clear and strong message to congregations who are consid-
ering going back to meeting in person: We urge you to wait 
until ALL safety concerns have been addressed. We want to 
offer what guidance we can about issues you should consider 
in your deliberations.

We are sure that, like us, you have been inundated with 
materials about the Covid-19 virus. Some of it seems to be 
contradictory at times. Much of it 
is being and has been politicized. 
Discerning fact from fiction can be 
tricky. We would like to share with 
you the resources that we have found 
helpful in our own deliberations, as 
well as any wisdom we have that 
could be useful to you. 

Among the most impactful articles 
we have seen is “The Risks—Know 
Them—Avoid Them,” by Erin Brom-
age. The article talks in great detail about how the virus is 
spread and mentions in particular how church life which we 
experience as normal could prove to be a threat to our wor-
shipers. We strongly encourage you to read this as a part of 
your decision-making process. Here is the link to that article.

Of all the things we could say, we lead with this principle: Please 
make every decision based on how it will affect the most vulner-
able among you. Many of us will be able to attend services and 
activities as fully healthy, low-risk individuals. Others, though, 
will come out of a deep love for and obligation to their church, 
deciding to take a risk in order to be back with their church family. 
We urge you to keep that in mind as you process your decisions.

Conference leaders have sent guidance to their church-
es about the process of deciding how and when to return. We, 

as national and regional leaders are encouraging churches to 
consult their Conference website for materials relevant to 
their setting for ministry.

In a recent email, the Rev. Nigel Uden, Moderator of the 
United Reformed Church (United Kingdom), offered his 
prayerful support. In it, he wrote about a deacon of the church 
in Coventry. That deacon was trying to persuade a young 
pastor to serve that church in the decade that followed not 
only the Second World War, but the utter annihilation of the 
city of Coventry at the hands of the Germans. Their precious 
church was laid bare. What the deacon said to the young pas-
tor convinced him to come and serve: “There is nothing in 
this church that cannot be changed as long as the Gospel is 
preached and the Kingdom of God extended.” 

Those words have proven to be quite precious and prescient. 
They have reminded us that when the 
world forces change upon us, and with 
it the tremendous burden of grief and 
loss, our task remains but this: preach 
the Gospel and extend the Kindom. No 
matter what we decide in the coming 
days, even if it means sheltering in place a 
while longer, the gospel will be preached 
and the realm of God will grow through 
our efforts.

In the words of Julian of Norwich, 
written from her cell at the church in Norwich that was built 
as her own shelter in the time of the Plague: “All shall be well. 
And all shall be well. And all manner of thing shall be well.” 

 Faithfully,
The Council of Conference Ministers United Church of Christ

The National Officers of the United Church of Christ
Rev. Dr. John C.  Dorhauer

  General Minister and President              
Rev. Traci Blackmon

  Associate General Minister, Justice and Local Church Ministries
Rev. Dr. Karen Georgia Thompson

  Associate General Minister, Wider Church Ministries                                                         

Should Churches Return to Worship in Their Sanctuaries?

Covid-19
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https://www.erinbromage.com/post/the-risks-know-them-avoid-them?fbclid=IwAR322kWgz3aOtspkepxUAll0mKXVjcm9wKWcXqajA9adsxM0pmgDMFYie3k%20
https://www.ucc.org/news_conference_ministers_urge_caution_prayer_as_churches_create_processes_to_discern_when_to_reopen_05192020
https://www.ucc.org/news_conference_ministers_urge_caution_prayer_as_churches_create_processes_to_discern_when_to_reopen_05192020
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I would suppose that like everyone else the past few months 
have been spent adjusting to the “new normal” which contin-
ues to descend upon us. During the months of February and 

March I met with several local church search committees, preached 
at Miami Lakes Congregational UCC, participated in the Confer-
ence Committee on Church and Ministry (COCAM) meeting in 
Orlando, Conference staff retreat, the SE Region COCAM meeting 
via Zoom and the Conference hosted Zoom meetings to talk about 
the impact of the pandemic on churches, pastors and ministry.

With the advent of the 
travel restrictions during this 
pandemic, I am maintaining 
regular communication with 
local churches digitally. I 
am truly grateful for and 
impressed by the resilience 
and creative spirit that I see 
among our churches. People 
seem to be using technology 
as they explore new ways to 
worship, new ways of being 
in community as well as new 

ways to continue to support the church financially. I am aware of 
four congregations in the region who applied for and received the 
PPP funds.

It is my sense that people are finding ways to move through 
whatever emotional impact they have experienced to an apprecia-
tion — and in many cases insights into new ways — of doing and 
being church.  

I personally think that some of the “new normal” is here to stay 
as the Church is being transformed from what was into what is to 
be. These are times of great challenge and what I hope are proving 
to be valuable insights for all of God’s people. 

ConferenceConference

by Rev. Leslie Etheredge
Western Regional Minister 
Florida Conference

by Rev. Dr. Raymond Hargrove
Eastern Regional Minister 
Florida Conference

Reports of the Regional Ministers 
to the Board of Directors, 

May 2, 2020 

It started off as a busy quarter, full of Lenten anticipa-
tion and promise for wrapping up another “season” 
with all our winter friends. I’m reminded of the mag-

net on my fridge that says: “I plan; God laughs.” Wow, I 
might have thought of a lot of scenarios for which things 
may have played out differently, but I guarantee that a 
pandemic wouldn’t have been one of them!

Until about mid-March, I had the opportunity to visit in 
several churches, have in person conferences with pastors 
and lay leadership, continue search and call meetings and 
COM gatherings. Of course, after that all travel stopped. 
I must tell you, however, neither the church nor its people 
have stopped for one minute. The herculean effort of our 
pastors has absolutely amazed me. Not all — but the vast 
majority of both clergy and lay that 
had resisted an online presence — are 
now both familiar and comfortable in 
that realm. 

In moving to a 100% virtual church, 
two things have changed about my par-
ticular ministry to the Florida Confer-
ence: 1) of course, there is no physical 
meeting, therefore no travel, and 2) the 
online work has increased. Because of 
everyone’s enhanced comfort level with 
an online presence, no meetings or com-
munications are being cancelled and 
communications are at the highest level ever. Search and 
call  — and a lot of it — in my region marches on as does 
my COM work and care for pastors. I will gladly say that 
the conflict management aspect of my job has decreased. 
For this, I am most grateful!  

During this unprecedented time, I’ve had the privilege 
of seeing many more of my pastors preach than I could 
have before. As a professed “church geek,” I love this. It 
also provides me with yet another reason to communicate 
with them. I had a pastor tell me once that if one listens to 
a sermon with an open heart, at least some kernel of truth, 
wisdom or profundity will be received. I’ve never forgot-
ten that, find it to hold much truth and make it a point to 
thank my pastors after I’ve been part of their service. Of 
course, I’ve also checked on them constantly through texts, 
calls and e-mails providing encouragement, resources and 
praise… probably even more than I would have under 
“normal” conditions. There are silver linings to all this.

Who knows what the future holds for us and our church-
es, but it is quite evident to me that church, though seen 
and done differently, is not going anywhere…just like the 
One for which it came about in the first place. God’s not 
going anywhere. In that I find my strength, my comfort 
and my hope.

Our Calming Presence

On behalf of your Florida Conference UCC Board of 
Directors, I pray you, your family and your congrega-
tion are healthy and well. The Board of Directors met 

via Zoom on May 2, and your church leaders are adjusting to 
the new normal in the way we are conducting the business of 
the Florida Conference. Our meeting started with a devotional 
led by Neal Watkins. Neal sent the following questions to the 
Board Members before our meeting so everyone had time to 
reflect upon them.

• Where are our churches struggling? 
• What do we need? 
• Where have we been surprised by the Holy Spirit in the 

last six weeks? 
• Where does our hope come from? 
Everyone present took time to share. There were two big 

takeaways for me as I participated in the devotional. The first 
one was that it was very healing hearing everyone’s stories. One 
of the consequences of shelter in place is a sense of isolation. It 
was empowering to be a part of this incredible group of leaders.

My second observation from the devotional was how incred-
ibly resilient our pastors, church leaders and our congregations 
have been during the pandemic. None of us have a template 
to follow on how continue to do ministry during a crisis like 
this. We are creating it as we go, and our churches and leaders 
are meeting the pandemic challenges differently from each 
other. Regardless of the methods, our churches are still doing 
ministry! It was fascinating to hear how our UCC churches 
are being creative in providing worship and ministry for their 
members. We have been very resourceful in figuring out how 
to be engaged with our worship communities without being 
physically with them.  

The Board also discussed when it would be safe and respon-
sible to gather for worship again. The general consensus was 
not for another month or longer. The national UCC and Florida 
Conference have been very helpful providing church leaders 
with articles and guidelines on how to reopen safely. I found 
these two links to be helpful:

https://kenbraddy.com/2020/04/18/20-questions-your-
church-should-answer-before-people-return/

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/cdc-document-
outlines-guidance-for-reopening-of-churches/

We continued with our meeting hearing the reports from our 
staff and committee members. Overall financially the Confer-
ence is holding its own. Our churches have been supportive in 
sending the Conference their OCWM and Per Capita funds. Our 
Legacy Funds lost last year’s gains during the first quarter of 
this year because of the volatility of the stock market. However, 
our Florida Conference is still solid financially.  

Please let our Conference staff know how they can assist 

your congregation. There are grants available to help our 
churches during this new normal we are dealing with. Some 
of our churches need to purchase new technology to help them 
provide virtual worship and outreach to their members. Our 
Conference is committed to helping our congregations with 
funds and resources in order to meet your worship and ministry 
needs during this time of Covid-19.

We are all in this storm together. When will it ever end? It 
seems to me an important question to ask is, “Who are we go-
ing to BE during this storm?” I am reminded of that Gospel 
story when the disciples got caught in a horrible storm on the 
Sea of Galilee. They thought they were going to die.  When it 
seemed all was lost they saw Jesus walking toward them. Jesus 
calmed the winds and led his disciples to safety.  Who are we 
going to be during Covid-19? We will be the confident calm 
during this storm as we lead each other and the world around 
us to safer shores. Peace to you all!

by Rev. Barton Buchanan
Pastor, Windermere Union Church

A Message From 
Our Moderator

CALENDAR
All staff travel continues to be on hold pending further 

decision-making; staff is working from their homes 
and tasks are being conducting via phone and electronic 
device.

Please note: Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan 
has postponed his Sabbatical (originally scheduled for June 
1-August 31) for an as yet-to-be negotiated time beyond 
2020.

Paul Werner, P, St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota, service concludes 
the end of June
Mary Alice Mulligan, INT P, St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota, 
service begins June 15
Luis Perez, INT P, UCC at The Villages, service began in 
February
Michael Robinson, INT P, Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte, 
service concluded in January
Brian Fertig, P, Altamonte Chapel Community UCC/
Altamonte Springs, service began in November
Kerby Avedovech, P, Coral Isles Church/Tavernier, service 
concluded January 12
Robert Baggott, P; Casey Baggott, ExP, Community 
Church/Vero Beach, service concluded January 19
Anna Verlee Copeland, INT P, Community Church/Vero 
Beach, service began January 26  

Key: P, Pastor; ExP, Executive Pastor; INT, Interim

Rev. Deb Kunkel, Associate Pastor at 
Sanibel Congregational UCC, lost her father, 
Joseph Pennimpede, on April 26.
Levina Huber, Associate Pastor at Port 
Orange UCC from 1992-98, passed away on 
May 21.

 Transitions

Zoom in Zoom out

https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Conference-United-Church-of-Christ-102940576520106/
https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Conference-United-Church-of-Christ-102940576520106/
https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Conference-United-Church-of-Christ-102940576520106/
https://kenbraddy.com/2020/04/18/20-questions-your-church-should-answer-before-people-return/
https://kenbraddy.com/2020/04/18/20-questions-your-church-should-answer-before-people-return/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/cdc-document-outlines-guidance-for-reopening-of-churches/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/cdc-document-outlines-guidance-for-reopening-of-churches/
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It is that time of year when we begin thinking about our 
slate for the Fall Gathering 2020, whether it be held in 
person or online! The Nominating Committee announces 

that there are openings in several positions, and we would like 
you to think and pray about stepping up and offering your skills 

and service to your 
Conference.  

All these positions 
have two-year terms 
(2020-2022) except 
the chairperson for 
Budget & Finance, 
which is a three-year 
position. The two-year 
slots are renewable 
twice, and the chair 
position is renewable 
once.

Read on! 
Conference Treasurer 

We are seeking a Conference Treasurer who will work with 
the Financial Assistant and Conference Minister to review the 
status of Conference operating funds. From the by-laws:

Shall collect, account for, administer and disburse the funds 
of the Conference as provided in the Conference budget or as 
authorized by the BoD. The Treasurer shall perform or ensure 
the performance of the following duties:

• Collecting the funds of the Conference
• Keeping accurate financial records
• Managing and expending the Conference’s finances in 

conformance with its financial policies and standard ac-
counting procedures

• Helping each member of the BoD understand the Confer-
ence’s financial structure and the financial implications 
of any and all of the BoD’s decisions

• Guiding and facilitating, with the Budget and Finance 
Committee, the BoD’s review of and action related to the 
BoD’s financial responsibilities

• Working with the Conference Minister and Conference 
staff (specifically, the Financial Assistant) so that appro-
priate financial reports are made available to the BoD on 
a timely basis

• Presenting a report of the financial condition of the Con-
ference at Conference Meetings (except special meetings)

Authorized Minister 
We are seeking a female authorized minister from a small 

to mid-size church to serve on the Board of Directors. From 
the by-laws:

• The BoD shall plan, coordinate and evaluate the program 
of the Conference. It shall have authority over both rais-
ing and disbursing of Conference funds. It shall approve 
personnel policies and practices.  It shall receive man-
dated reports and other reports it deems appropriate. It 
shall present reports, recommendations, and appropriate 
business at Conference Meetings. It shall provide and 
oversee a Policy Manual with descriptions of duties, 
composition, and other matters related to work groups, 
committees, and ministry teams not otherwise provided 
for in these Bylaws.

•   The BoD shall provide for either an external audit or 
compilation of the Conference financial accounts and 
records during each fiscal year.

Nominating Committee
We are seeking two new members for the Nominating Com-

mittee. From the by-laws:
This committee shall provide nominees for elected and ap-

pointed Conference leadership. Its duty is to present to the 
Conference names of persons to serve as officers, members of 
Standing Committees, chairs of Standing Committees, members 
of the BoD, and delegates to General Synod.

We are seeking a chairperson and two new members of the 
Finance Committee. From the by-laws:

This committee shall promote and preserve the financial 
integrity of the Conference.  Its duties include: 

• Recommending financial policies to the BoD
• Preparing and monitoring the Conference budget
• Monitoring risk and obtaining insurance
• Focusing on and monitoring the income and expenses 

associated with day-to-day operations.
Personnel Committee

We are seeking two 
new members of the 
Personnel Committee. 
From the by-laws:

This committee shall 
advise and assist with 
the management of hu-
man resources. Its du-
ties include:  

• Recommending 
personnel policies to the BoD

• Assisting in development of position descriptions
• Recommending, with guidance from the Conference 

Minister, staff compensation to the Budget & Finance 
Committee

• Dyanne Edds (Hope UCC/Rockledge), Chairperson
• Rev. Karen Curtis-Weakley (Hope UCC/Rockledge)
• Bunny Gruntler (Sunset Congregational Church/Miami)
• Rev. Dr. Sheila Guillaume (Union Congregational UCC/

West Palm Beach)

• Rev. George Miller (Emanuel UCC/Sebring)
• Bert Perry (New Hope UCC/DeLand)
• Jan Steinberg (First Church of North Miami Congre-

gational)

Our nominating 
process includes 

filling out a form that 
you can find online at

https://uccfla-
reg.brtapp.com/
NominationForm

Press the ‘submit 
form’ button at the 
bottom of the page.

Thank you for 
considering 

leadership in the 
Florida Conference!

ConferenceConference

Greetings to the United Church of Christ in Florida!

• Ensuring performance reviews are con-
ducted

Legacy Funds Committee
We are seeking additional volunteers to lead 

the Legacy Funds Committee. From the by-
laws:

This committee shall manage the unrestricted, 
temporarily restricted and permanently re-
stricted net assets of the Conference as well 
properties owned by or given to the Conference 
as legacy gifts. Its work will be accomplished 
through four subcommittees: Gift Develop-
ment, Investment Management, Grants and 
Awards and Property Management. Its duties 
include:

• Establishing and maintaining committee 
policies and operating manuals

• Recruiting subcommittee chairs and 
committee members

• Overseeing the operations of the sub-
committees

• Reporting to the BoD and to the Confer-
ence as directed by the BoD

• Focusing on and monitoring the Confer-
ence balance sheet
Delegates to General Synod

We are seeking nominations from those de-
siring to serve as delegates to General Synod 
in 2021 and 2023. There are guidelines which 
we adhere to in building a delegation that is 
inclusive of diversity in age, clergy and lay, 
male and female, ethnicity, areas of the state 
and such considerations that present us as the 
church we strive to be.

Leadership Opportunities 2020-2022 from Your Nominating Committee

The Turning Table, an initiative of the United Church 
UCC-DOC/St. Augustine, has received a grant of 
$5,000 from the National Benevolent Association to 

address mental health needs in a rural setting. Putnam County, 
where The Turning Table is located, is in desperate need of 
mental health providers.

According to school counselors in Putnam County, it takes 
three days to obtain professional help in a time of crises. By 
then a crisis has taken on a different shape, so the search for 
appropriate help is 
either abandoned, 
or it takes on a dif-
ferent form. People 
in need of mental 
health care in Put-
nam County are sent 
to Gainesville, Jack-
sonville and Day-
tona Beach, which 
presents transporta-
tion problems.

With the N.B.A. grant, The Turning Table will offer free edu-

cational presentations on location at schools, Sunday schools 
and other public or private locations. Each presentation will be 
tailored to the needs of the hosting organization. The grant will 
also fund professional mental health consultations for individuals 
or small groups designed to identify problems and make refer-
rals to other resources.

The Turning Table has also made arrangements for “Creative 
Expressions” to be offered during both lunch periods at Crescent 
City High School. The principal has offered a room; teachers 

will invite students who they feel 
could use some mental health hope. 
The idea is to have a creative activity, 
and a place to talk. The challenge is 
to find appropriate resources, and to 
this point, Putnam County has none.

The overall mission of The Turn-
ing Table is “to nurture the spirit of 
community by advocating for the 
inclusion of all people and creating 
a safe space for everyone to share 
talent and story.”

 Being ChurchLove in Action

All clergy are invited to join me via ScreenSide Chats on 
Zoom on Wednesdays at 1pm to be led in conversation 
by various presenters discuss faith implications on our 

ministries in these times. We’ll discuss topics such as mental 
health as it relates to caring and receiving care, technological 
matters such as reclaiming old ministries and identifying new 

approaches to timeless needs during a time of social distancing 
and even collegial times of collective conversations about what 
each of us are finding to be best practices.

Join us by logging on to Zoom ID: 361-687-8295. To suggest 
topics for discussion, please e-mail me at NWatkins@uccfla.org.

by Neal Watkins
Minister for Faith Formation

Conversations for Ministry, Church and Faith 
Formation During Such Times as These

Zoom in Zoom out

https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.com/NominationForm
https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.com/NominationForm
https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.com/NominationForm
mailto:NWatkins@uccfla.org
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3 Great Loves is a denomination-wide story telling initiative, collecting and lifting up the stories of our local churches and affiliates 
about how we are living out God’s love and expressing love of neighbor, children and creation — the 3 Great Loves. From knitting 
clubs making hats for newborns, collecting food for food pantries, starting a recycling program at your church, standing together 
against social injustice — these are the stories of 3 Great Loves and no story is too insignificant to share!

Rev. Dr. Sheila Guillaume, Eastern Region Ambassador 
Sheila@unionucc.net

Lynn Jones, Western Region Ambassador 
honickyl@gmail.com 

3 Great Loves

Congregants at Fort Myers Congregational UCC were 
given five ways in which they could help celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.

Help the UCC 
p l a n t  5 0 , 0 0 0 
trees! Have a tree 
planted for $1 in 
a National Park 
or support one of 
our Global Mis-
sion Partners in 
planting trees. Options abound in this 3 Great Loves campaign!

Order a copy of Cathedral on Fire!: A Church Handbook for 
the Climate Crisis by Brooks Berndt, the UCC’s Minister for 
Environmental Justice. 

Prepare for Earth Sunday with a terrific resource entitled 
“The Fierce Urgency of Now.” It was written in collaboration 
with Creation Justice Ministries and includes resources for 
preaching and worship. 

Protect communities and children from harmful toxic pollut-
ants. The UCC’s new report “Breath to the People”: Sacred Air 
and Toxic Air Pollution comes with an advocacy toolkit and an 
action alert for urging much needed legislation.

On Earth Day, watch one of the foremost leaders of the en-
vironmental justice movement deliver an online address. The 
Rev. Dr. Benjamin Chavis, who coined the phrase “environ-

mental racism,” will present in a 
webinar. Register now!  [Note: 
The webinar was April 22.]

On Saturday, May 23, the 
church had a Zoom showing of 
the 40-minute Calusa Watershed 
documentary “Troubled Waters.” 
During the height of the blue-
green algae and red tide crises 

in Southwest Florida, leading research scientists, doctors, 
nurses and patients were interviewed as part of this effort. 
Two specialists participated in the Q&A session, which was 
part of the showing. 

Pass-a-Grille Beach 
Community UCC/St. 
Pete Beach in an April 20 
e-blast, reminded that we 
are the keepers of God’s 
creation and this year’s 
Earth Day theme is Cli-

mate Change. The message 
encouraged that kids be 
engaged in virtual activities 
and reminders that we are 
the keepers of the Earth. A 
link (click here) was pro-
vided for some virtual Earth 
Day activities. On April 
22 a prayer walk was pro-
vided for families to do to 
celebrate Earth Day. There 
was also an Earth Day 
photo challenge asking 
for pictures of one’s child/
children doing something 
in nature (maybe on a na-
ture prayer walk???) for a chance to win a prize. 

The 50th anniversary of Earth Day was recognized at worship 
on April 19 at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota with the 
help of an e-blast message sent earlier in the week, which en-
couraged members to prepare for the service by doing several 
suggested things:

As you walk outside, pay attention to what you are noticing. 
Where do you sense creation alive? Are there places where 
creation is groaning or hurting? Can one of the blessings of 

3 Great Loves

this difficult time be that we are driving less and how might 
this way of living continue so that God’s creation can thrive?

Go outside and read aloud a few Psalms. You could read Psalm 
1 by touching a tree in your yard. You could read Psalm 8 aloud 
at night time, with your face pointed toward the stars. You could 
read Psalm 23 — or better yet — paint Psalm 23; or draw it; or 
write a poem on it.  Read Psalm 65, especially verses 9-13.  How 
might these ancient words be practiced in your life right now?

You can participate in the upcoming book conversation being 
led by Rev. Sarah Melcher on Patricia K. Tull’s Inhabiting 
Eden: Christians, the Bible, and the Ecological Crisis. 

Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg held its Wednesday morn-
ing labyrinth walk on April 22 themed around Earth Day and 
offered a Zoom gathering in honor of Earth Day at worship 
on April 26 at which time congregants were invited to share 
thoughts and reflections about Earth Day and nature. E-blasts 
to members had provided: a list of things which could be done 
relating to Earth Day; YouTube links to a special music video 
featuring original music by member Hilton Jones with nature 
photos submitted by church members (http://lakewooducc.
org/2020/04/23/corona-sabbath-6-earth-day); a daily inspira-
tional quote during the week about nature.

On Wednesday, April 22, a six minute slide show of nature 
images around the country and set to music was prepared by 
Allan March and shared on YouTube with members of the 
United Church of Gainesville. A Sunday Seminar on April 
26 featured a Zoom discussion of how the waterways of North 
Central Florida are being cleaned. This was the first in a spring 
series devoted to environmental and climate issues within the 
local area.

Lori and Jerry Larson at the Congregational UCC/Punta 
Gorda wrote a script for Earth Day and sent it to their family 
in Seattle to produce a video. The challenge was accepted by 

their 11 year old granddaughter, who changed the script and 
added graphics and background. Here’s the result 

 EarthDayBirthday.mp4
A link to a YouTube video of the Yuwati Bhakti Chil-

dren’s Choir performing “Think Green” was sent in an 
e-blast by Spring Hill UCC (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=xLEKMaIPh-g).

In honor of the 50th Anniversary of Earth 
Day, the national office of the UCC hosted 

two Zoom webinars about the historical signifi-
cance of the UCC in the fight for environmental 
justice and what we can do in the continued call 
to extend God’s #LoveOfCreation. 

There was an Earth Day Town Hall featuring 
Ohio U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown and “The 
Earth is the Lord’s” featuring Rev. Dr. Benja-
min Chavis.

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota is working toward 
becoming a UCC Creation Justice church, an estab-
lished environmental ministry. Inspired by “Creation” 

— and all that it encompasses as one of the 3 Great Loves 
and with the unanimous support of our Church Council — we 
spent several months obtaining input from leadership teams, 
congregation members and established 
church groups (UCC Women, Men’s 
Breakfast, Collage, etc.). The rich and 
diverse guidance from this outreach 
provided us with the information 
to draft a Covenant for adoption by 
our church, a draft application and a 
checklist of green actions our church 
has taken and hopes to take as we 
move forward toward a vote on the 
Covenant. 

In compiling this information, we 
found that we are blessed to have 
already done quite a bit! With the 
Creation Justice designation, we are 
formalizing our efforts, seeking to 

establish agreed-upon goals and planning to expand our efforts 
more broadly within our community. We have benefitted from 
being wrapped into the UCC network of churches who have 
taken this step before us, even as we know of only one other 
Florida UCC church (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg) which 
has sought and obtained Creation Justice designation. 

Just a few examples of the things 
we have done to date are: hosted 
an Interfaith Religion and the En-
vironment workshop; consciously 
incorporated “Creation” into our 
theology, sermons and music; held 
book studies on relevant literature, 
such as Laudato Si (Pope Francis’ 
encyclical) and Inhabiting Eden by 
Patricia Tull; conducted reflective na-
ture walks; created our church “green 
brand” in “Living Green for God and 
Creation”; and provided monthly 
informative newsletter articles, ac-
tion alerts and “green” educational 
opportunities for our congregation. 

Becoming a Creation Justice Congregation
by Barbara Smith-Bacon and Sarah Melcher
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota

Share The Good News

!If you are not mailing us 
your church newsletter or 
placing us on your e-mail 
list to receive it, then we 
can’t share your good 
news with our other 
churches. 

Please send your elec-
tronic newsletters, Facebook 
posts  and e-blasts to cel-
ebrateflorida@uccfla.org.

Zoom in Zoom out

mailto:Sheila@unionucc.net
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jlug3vs-aoqBqo9QFIueDQiHV05LOtUJse3JwbbTShb8sggLv8PzlTY-XZhG1lzmaHTzUr051RzqUA9rmO3h7bdJXyiw_k9Je5ibEWM7WxX96Af19_5wysETsoPKx1xVFkPuCm4T_oY=&c=XzAXIqYdOPQpM7SLIRLkkkb0DBzsTIovtvZDjBuZw2VPJ2T8DKDdhw==&ch=S_99DDbHciXLWPFAiAzv0n1JblpqvBBklleKp2-LybD-9Rm_VDjpIQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Jlug3vs-aoqBqo9QFIueDQiHV05LOtUJse3JwbbTShb8sggLv8PzlTY-XZhG1lzmMLDWPDygAAv-spoyAoS1LGH8GgCRWU14lpBo4Eu0rUue4Ci_sIajFzUUCkzf374hosffPSyOd8gnH-SYtqJMldq2R8lZd5z7hfZUnRmJAjwcXJJR4hAbaLpm6DaSX80uRkEGCma3EtQ=&c=XzAXIqYdOPQpM7SLIRLkkkb0DBzsTIovtvZDjBuZw2VPJ2T8DKDdhw==&ch=S_99DDbHciXLWPFAiAzv0n1JblpqvBBklleKp2-LybD-9Rm_VDjpIQ==
https://pagchurch.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6b2927d55a208ae3cf088729&id=3f81e95d33&e=50ea12b81e
http://lakewooducc.org/2020/04/23/corona-sabbath-6-earth-day
http://lakewooducc.org/2020/04/23/corona-sabbath-6-earth-day
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_16TEVU0ipwAnVrxXNerFOVO9V9qqoeHBQ_view-3Fusp-3Ddrive-5Fweb&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=Rpiawx2ZSbsA0UJRhgqjYFPivIzE_7Mk9GIlSUDqv7g&m=N-9InO-uZlW_gM6BJJuoeoQFyorpz6k4XbSjiLFjf1g&s=TcRxUy431sxrCzjHGhxkrv1TvJBzVx4AdNitgZlvCMU&e=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLEKMaIPh-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLEKMaIPh-g
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/loveofcreation?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCdyXi2du7QTGNsA290B5UZE8UMxYJBum01Mj8GDCqhwP3GPlIXouQzqJMGNviVEqLF_ZvjZRDkgyAeuv1rV1bA8JcLUYYcQkTN7WVj6-6A70kEoLCWFS-5l-Sci7wygctp67I5JjB5JDaXMyWJUCzfqmKSGY7Pp8ku5ygGVmreY0QFmhTe7MQruJM6n29h6O1WCSzcdkRbfm0WXBjtqunfGU48q0YaRGP73IyIKEKDZofoseQwONPIILco14A6slXHl_W5mWV_BGMALAPJL5p45S4jFva__AuEF9a5u03bS3HL6NmlizTHJxZNuqS_MVTMc1yD4irNJIweqydlXQXoilJAFOE8P4Q_ayXH7w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
mailto:celebrateflorida@uccfla.org
mailto:celebrateflorida@uccfla.org
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Music and the Arts

When it looked as though the pandemic was going 
to cancel the variety show, one of the great tradi-
tions featured at the annual all-church retreat at the 

United Church of Gainesville (which had to be canceled this 
year), creative minds came to the rescue. A bunch of church 
members got their act(s) together and brought more than 40 
minutes worth of variety into member living rooms via its 
first ever virtual variety show “broadcast” on YouTube (click 
here). There were acrobatics, dramatic readings, roller skating, 
throwing clay, playing board games and musical numbers to 
enjoy. Special instrumental music for the Mother’s Day service 
included “Ubi Caritas” performed by Mary Fukuyama, Jackie 
Davis and Tane DeKrey.  

“The Gospel Accord-
ing to Elton John” was 
the online worship 
theme at Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC 
on Sunday, April 19, 
with musical selections 
performed by profes-
sional musicians.

Naples UCC offered 
a recital by Cameron 

Daly, one of the newest members of the Naples Philharmonic 
violin section, on Tuesday afternoon, April 14. The Livestream/
Facebook Live performance was J.S. Bach’s Partita No. 2 in D 
minor for Solo Violin. An online freewill offering was received 
to aid the Harry Chapin Food Bank. 

Melanie Erika Galiardo, who sang during worship at UCC/
New Smyrna Beach on April 26, put on a Facebook Live concert 
Friday evening May 1.

Hilton Jones, the Music Director at Lakewood UCC/St. Pe-
tersburg, particularly enjoys playing Irish folk songs. You can 

listen for free at https://
hiltonjones.bandcamp.
c o m / a l b u m / i r i s h - 
tunes or https://sound-
cloud.com/hilton-kean-
jones/sets/irish-tunes. 
Another project he 
oversaw was prepar-
ing a music video 
featuring pictures of 
mothers, grandmoth-
ers, great grandmoth-
ers and those who 
have been mothering 
figures. He collected 
the pictures electroni-
cally from church members in time to be ready for Mother’s 
Day.

Virtual worship at Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour on May 
3 celebrated Cinco de Mayo with tortillas and special music 
by a six-piece instrumental ensemble and tenors. Congregants 
(at home of course) were urged to wear their brightest colors 
(including pyjamas) and join in the fun. Virtual worship on 
Mother’s Day was filled with music: the choir was on Zoom 
with “What the World Needs Now” and “Lean on Me,” four 
members of the Su family played “How Beautiful” and “El-
eanor Rigby” on four instruments, four members of the Tiel 
family did “This Little Light of Mine,” and there were solos 
from Craig Colclough and Pascuala Iturriga.

The Thursday afternoon Facebook Live Prayer Service at 
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota on May 14 was a hymn 
sing service; a PDF of the hymns to be sung was provided 
ahead of time. On Sunday afternoon, May 17, the Chamber 
Choir at Naples UCC led a virtual Hymn-Sing, with lyrics 
included on the screen.

On Sunday, 
M a r c h 
15, Hope 

UCC/Rockledge 
c e l e b r a t e d  t h e 
103rd birthday of 
Ethel Osterwise, 
at which time her 
family donated an 
All Seasons litur-
gical banner for 
display in the Sanc-

tuary. Following worship, all gathered in the Social Hall for 
cake and refreshments and to play a game of 10 questions about 
Ethel’s life. The children had created special cards for her, and 
she was overwhelmed by all the cards and well-wishes. 

Duke Energy installed an enhanced street light on the north 
side of the Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg building in the 
parking area, which helps facilitate the use of the new electric 
vehicle charging station located there. Security is a plus, as well.

LED lights have been 
installed in the ceiling 
of Fellowship Hall at 
First Congregational 
Church/Orange City.

The pandemic doesn’t 
mean problems and proj-
ects with a church’s prop-
erty aren’t receiving at-
tention. At Port Orange 
UCC this recently has 
meant the detection of a 
major water leak of over 
6,000 gallons per day 
(fixed), trenching a new 
irrigation pipe to its old 

well for the irrigation system and converting a classroom into 
a sales display room for the thrift store.

During the long weeks and months of the pandemic, the Sanc-
tuary at Fort Myers Congregational UCC has been undergoing 
some big changes. Through a generous gift from the family 

of Lois and 
D e n t o n 
S m i t h  t h e 
church will 
be ready for 
its return. In 
la te  Apr i l , 
t w o  8 2 ” 
Sony Bravia 
QLED moni-
tors were at-
tached above 
the Chancel 
on either side 

of the organ speakers and the elevated cross. In the rear of the 
Sanctuary a 75” LG LED monitor was installed for use by the 
pastor, liturgist and other worship leaders. The screens will show 
prayers and readings for the congregation as well as hymns, il-
lustrations, photos and videos. The gift further aids in the quest 
to be paperless and better stewards of resources. 

Ron and  Myra 
Smith  and  Tom 
Simpson at the Unit-
ed Church UCC-
DOC/St. Augustine 
came together to 
make some badly 
needed repairs to 
the church kitchen 
where, not that long 
ago, the kitchen had 
a fridge, stove and 
cabinets — but no 
running water. Be-
cause there are very 
few studs in the ex-
terior walls, safely 
re-installing cabinets has been a challenge. They met the chal-
lenge and reinstalled the cabinets and added some shelving – all 
now secure. 

Roof work underway at UCC/Fort Lauderdale

and they will come
 Build It...

Remember and Celebrate 

Pentecost

Click here to 
Connect and “Like” 
our Facebook Page

Click here to visit the 
National UCC 

website

Zoom in Zoom out

https://ucgainesville.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4c61237645a2caf6fea9e5c97&id=598e896ba2&e=a47e202fcf
https://ucgainesville.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4c61237645a2caf6fea9e5c97&id=598e896ba2&e=a47e202fcf
https://hiltonjones.bandcamp.com/album/irish-
https://hiltonjones.bandcamp.com/album/irish-
https://hiltonjones.bandcamp.com/album/irish-
https://soundcloud.com/hilton-kean-jones/sets/irish-tunes
https://soundcloud.com/hilton-kean-jones/sets/irish-tunes
https://soundcloud.com/hilton-kean-jones/sets/irish-tunes
https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Conference-United-Church-of-Christ-102940576520106/
www.ucc.org
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Time for Conversations...

In the summer  of 2016 we asked if it was Time for Conver-
sations on Race, Religion, Violence, Tolerance, Justice, 
Inequality. We have asked you to share with our Florida 

churches how you as a church family have, are now, or are plan-
ning to have such conversations. 

As you read through these brief descriptions, do you note any 
which sound like programs or opportunities you would like to 
consider for your own congregation? If so, please feel free to 
contact our Conference Minister, Regional Ministers or the Pas-
tors and staff of those churches to learn about people, curricula, 
materials and other resources that could be available to you. We 
will continue to share as we learn more from you. Here are a few 
more happenings. Please continue to participate in this conversa-
tion by contacting us at celebrateflorida@uccfla.org.

The Board of Justice and Witness at Coral 
Gables Congregational UCC arranged for a 
TedTalk “Why COVID-19 is Hitting Us Now – 
and How to Prepare for the Next Outbreak” via 
Zoom. The church invited members to partici-
pate in its annual Mother’s Day Bread for the 
World’s Offering of Letters by contacting Mem-
bers of Congress to boost the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits. 

It also urged calling on Governor Ron De-
Santis to halt disconnecting residents’ utilities 
during the pandemic.

On Tuesday, April 28, the Church Coun-
cil at Naples UCC authorized the creation 
of a new church-wide Justice Commit-
tee. This action is a positive response to 
congregation members who first met in 
May 2018 to discuss how to enhance and 
expand NUCC justice ministries. 

Early meetings led to the formation 
of a Task Force of people who talked 
with boards, committees and interested 
members of the church; contacted other 
churches with active justice ministries; 
researched denominational resources; and 
reflected on Biblical calls to “do justice, 
love mercy, and walk humbly with God” 
(Micah 6:8).

F i r s t  C o n g re g a -
tional UCC/Sarasota 
encouraged interested 
members to financially 
support SURE (Sara-
sota United for Respon-
sibility and Equity) for 
contributions up to 
$100 that were matched 
1:1 by the Patterson 
Foundation during a 
one-day challenge at 
the end of April.

Good Samaritan Church/
Pinellas Park encouraged its 
members to send an e-mail to 
the Florida Secretary of the De-
partment of Justice to make civil 
citations mandatory for children 
who commit nonviolent, first 
time misdemeanors.  

The issue is to remove the op-
tion that officers have to choose 

“no reason given.” Such a change 
would help make certain more 
children receive a second chance.

For the several weeks in late April 
and into May, Fort Myers Congrega-
tional UCC’s GROW hosted conver-
sations with advocates and educators 
who will guide them in exploring vital 
moral and theological issues while ev-
eryone is stuck inside. Because there 
are still vital justice issues that require 
attention and exciting possibilities for 
enlightenment, the church believes it 
can pursue them even though they’re 
staying at home. The conversations 
were held on Zoom. 

The initial ones involved: Lupe Gon-
zalo (Coalition of Immokalee Workers) 
and Uriel Zelaya-Perez (Alliance for 
Fair Food), who led a discussion entitled, 

“Farmworkers in the Time of Covid-19”; 
Rev. Craig B. Mousin (Ombudsperson 
and Faculty in Refugee and Forced Mi-
gration Studies at DePaul University), 
who facilitated a conversation about U.S. 
immigration law; and Chelsea Baker, 
Lead Organizer of Lee Interfaith For 
Empowerment (LIFE), who hosted a 
conversation titled, “Covid-19: 

The Crisis of Stay at Home Orders 
When One Has No Home.” Another 
Zoom meeting was held Thursday, 
May 21, on the role of faith commu-
nities in the struggle for immigrant 
rights, which was led by Rev. Micah 
Bucey of Judson Memorial Church 
(NY) and a multi-faith organizer with 
the New Sanctuary Coalition.

Criminal Justice and Affordable Housing committees at 
First United Church of Tampa met via conference call 
while the scheduled county-wide HOPE Rally and Nehe-
miah Action gatherings had to be canceled. The church’s 
Justice Ministry Network urged church members to sign a 
Coalition of Immokalee Workers petition urging Governor 
Ron DeSantis to help protect Florida farmworkers during 
the covid-19 pandemic. 

Fort Myers Congregational UCC, Lakewood UCC/St. 
Petersburg and Faith UCC/Dunedin also issued similar 
alerts to their members. Persistence pays off as Governor 
DeSantis announced free, community-wide testing would 
begin in Immokalee in early May. Lakewood UCC also has 
signed a letter as one of countless organizations demanding 
that the Federal government provide all needed medical 
supplies to effectively combat covid-19. 

The United Church UCC-DOC/St. Augustine is holding virtual 
“Sacred Conversations to End Racism” meetings every third Wednesday 
afternoon from 5-6pm. 

The church has encouraged its members to contact the Houston ICE 
office regarding the health safety of immigrant families held in ICE 
detention. Church members also were urged to contact the office of 
Senator Marco Rubio to request he support more funding for the food 
stamp program (SNAP).

First United Church of 
Tampa will be holding a 
Zoom conversation on men-
tal health featuring Rev. Dr. 
Sarah Lund on Saturday, 
June 6. 

The church is considering 
becoming a WISE (Welcom-
ing, Inclusive, Supportive 
and Engaged) congregation. 
Rev. Sarah was formerly a 
Regional Conference Min-
ister here in Florida.

UCC Women

Update on Florida UCC Women
by Terri Crawford, President

Although we were not able to meet together at an 
annual conference in May, I’d like to share some 
of the activities that were being finalized for the 

Conference.  
Our theme for this year is an exploration of how we 

worship/alternative ways to worship. Intended workshop 
topics with supporting activities for the weekend included 
worship through:

• essential oils
• words of praise
• art
• music
• silence
• scripture
• labyrinth meditation
• prayer 
The Mission Study topic for 

the year is “Farm Workers,” 
and a representative from the 
Coalition of Farmer Workers 

was scheduled to speak at the Conference. 
The Reading for Renewal list for 2020/2021 is usually 

released at the Conference. The list was posted to our 
web page in early May. You will find on the list books 
that support both the Mission Study topic and the wor-
ship theme in addition to books that touch on current 
and cultural topics. 

I encourage and challenge all Florida UCC women to 
explore the books on this year’s Reading for Renewal 

list, to follow our Facebook page 
(where we will be adding posts 
related to our Mission Study 
topic and worship theme and 
sharing updates on future group 
events) and to consider hold-
ing online (and in-person once 
it is safe) discussions on alterna-
tive ways to worship – perhaps 
by using our proposed workshop 
topics as a starting place!  

Zoom in Zoom out

mailto:celebrateflorida@uccfla.org
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At the end of April Spring Hill 
UCC announced that it would be 
starting its own food pantry on 

the church campus. The name of the food 
pantry ministry is “Loaves and Fishes,” and 
it hopes to be able to serve its congregation 
and the community as well. The plan was to 
begin collecting food every Saturday begin-
ning May 2 between the hours of 9am-Noon. 
Food distribution would be every Sunday 
beginning May 10, with church members 

(and friends) receiving items between the hours of 9am-Noon 
and commu-
nity members 
be tween  the 
hours of 1-3pm. 
Those request-
ing food would 
be required to 
register ahead 
of time by e-
mail or phone 
and would re-
ceive an ap-
pointment date 
and time for pick-up. Due to physical distancing restrictions, 
no one (whether dropping off or picking up food) will get out 
of their car and instead drive up to the sidewalk in front of 
Davis Hall and pop open the car trunk. A volunteer will either 
collect the food from the car or put it in the trunk. A list is being 
circulated of the food and other items needed.

Rev. Booth Iburg and members from Eternal Hope UCC/
Fort Walton Beach continue to help prepare and serve meals 
weekly to those in need, both in Fort Walton Beach (usually 
about 75) and Pensacola (around 100). 

The Food4Kids backpack program at the United Church 
of Gainesville is the recipient of a grant of $8,900 from The 
Children’s Trust to pay for food the rest of 2020. Since UCG 
began the program at Duval Elementary in 2010, the cost of 
food and backpacks has increased each year. It now costs ap-
proximately $10/week/child, which translates to about $350 
annually for each child UCG serves. UCG members have been 
very generous in supporting the Food4Kids effort for 10 years. 
Until this year, UCG was able to cover the costs of the program 
with donations, but this year almost twice as many students 
signed up as had been being served. In November 2019 the 
Children’s Trust, which was formed after voters supported its 
creation a year ago, announced the availability of grants for 
programs targeted to at-risk youth and UCG was fortunate its 
proposal was funded. The church is also suggesting support 
for the Gainesville Community Ministry where every $25 that 
is donated feeds one person for a week. In another effort, the 
church has requested members direct volunteer efforts to Family 
Promise of Gainesville by providing meals for four families 
(15 individuals) while they are housed elsewhere.  

The food collected at First Congregational Church/Or-

ange City during its Lenten project has been delivered to the 
Neighborhood Center to help those who are food challenged 
at this time.

Congregational UCC/Punta Gorda is suggesting the local 
St. Vincent DePaul as a recipient of food or financial support, 
which can be channeled through the church office.  

Rebecca’s Pantry at First UCC/Orlando is not able to assist 
people at this time and they are anxious to get ready for when 
they do open. 

For the Souper Bowl of Caring at Church on the Hill Congre-
gational UCC/Boca Raton earlier this year, the food collected 
and donations of $260 were delivered to CROS Ministries. As 
the pandemic’s impact was growing, donations were down at 
Boca Helping Hand’s food pantry. Just before Easter, BHH 
sent out a request for donations, and church member Leanne 
immediately went to work. Offering to pick up the food, she 
asked for donations to be put outside on doorsteps or driveways 
on Good Friday. Leanne and her children were able to pick up 
food donations from 12 fami-
lies, and delivered the food to 
BHH. In early May the church 
began collecting food to help 
restock BHH’s food pantry. 
The church placed its shop-
ping cart outside the church 
entrance so people could stop 
by and leave their donations 

on cer-
t a i n 
d a y s , 
which 
Leanne 
and Pam have volunteered to deliver. 
The church is also recruiting members 
to volunteer at BHH’s headquarters. In 
another effort, a group from the church 
helped harvest 9,000 pounds of fresh 
cabbage to be distributed by the Palm 
Beach County food bank to feeding 
programs and distribution sites around 
the county.  

At Christ Congregational Church/Miami, member David 
Williams’ Rotary club is trying to provide a hot dinner three 
weekdays a week for 90 homeless high school students while 
school is out during the pandemic. Even though the schools 
are offering breakfast/lunch, the school buses aren’t running 
to bring the students to campus, so many are going without 
hot meals. The Rotary group is organizing, cooking and de-
livering meals to coordinated sites, and the church is helping 
support their efforts through donations to a Go Fund Me page. 
The church is considering helping cook meals and supporting 
Wednesday Pizza Nights. 

The Hunger Pantry at Coral Gables Congregational UCC 
has been providing bags of food from 9am-2pm on Tuesdays-
Fridays.

The bakers at Hope UCC/Rock-
ledge sold an assortment of home-
made pies and hand pies in recogni-
tion of March 14, which is Pi Day. 
It was a tasty effort to support the 
church’s general fund; two Pi Day 
tee shirts were offered as prizes. 
The church also supports a com-
munity endeavor to supply food 
for Cocoa High School students, 

earning the name the “Peanut Butter Church” because that is the 
item they are asked to provide. Hope also continues to support 
the Central Brevard Sharing Center with non-perishable food 
and personal hygiene items.

The sermon series that began at the end of April at First Con-
gregational UCC/Sarasota was titled “Comfort Food.” Food 
plays a central role in scripture. Rev. Dr. Wes Bixby led his mem-
bers in exploring the ways Jesus served breakfast on the beach, 
changed water into wine, bread from heaven and angel cakes 
prepared to sustain the strength of Elijah – helping to see the 
ways we are living the part of the Lord’s Prayer that goes, “Give 
us this day, our daily bread.” Congregants listened and leaned 
into ways these stories connect to our stories — and had the op-
portunity to share recipes with each other! Also, the church part-

nered with the Oa-
sis Cafe to provide 
meals for local first 
responders. Meals 
cost $10 each, and 
for every $100 the 
church collects the 
cafe will deliver 
10 boxed “Thanks 
from the Heart” 
mea l s  in  F i r s t 
Congregational’s 
name. Over $600 
was  ra ised  for 
this gift. On May 
17, Jim and Jane 
Hunder made the 
first delivery of 

sharing God’s love through a breakfast to local first responders.
Pensacola Beach Community UCC continues its support of 

Interfaith Ministries and the Good Samaritan Clinic. Food to 
donate can be dropped off directly at Interfaith or in front of the 
church office, and financial gifts can be made to the organiza-
tions’ websites. The church is also supporting Navy Point El-
ementary School in Pensacola, which is in need of non-perishable 
food items, school supplies and personal hygiene items. 

Tampa Bay Boulevard Elementary School continues to be sup-
ported by First United Church of Tampa with the Pack-a-Sack 
4 Kids program, providing sacks of nutritious food for over the 
weekends during the school year hiatus and delivers the bags 
to the school on Fridays.

The Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour e-blasts reminders in 
English and Spanish about the food distribution program that 
takes places on Saturday mornings in Miami Beach.  

Pass-a-Gril le  Beach Community UCC/St.  Pete 

Beach is collecting non-perishable food donations for 
the St. Petersburg Free Clinic, asking church members to leave 
their donations at the parking lot entrance to the church.

The food ministries 
at UCC/New Smyrna 
Beach are maintain-
ing outreach with the 
Colors of Hunger (feed-
ing those in need) and 
Gifts of Love (foodbank 
in Edgewater serving 
southern Volusia Coun-
ty). The church offered 
a “Drive-Thru Meat-
loaf Dinner” on Sunday, 
May 3, from 4-6pm. You 
drove through the church 
parking lot, 
handed over 
$10 per meal 
( c a s h  o r 
check) and 
d r o v e  o f f 
with meat-
loaf, mashed 
p o t a t o e s , 
green beans 
and  a  ro l l 
(hey, where 
was the des-
sert?). 

Donations from members of Faith UCC/Dunedin have en-
abled the church to make a $500 contribution to the Dunedin 
Cares Food Pantry.

Through a generous donation, First Congregational UCC/
Winter Park member Chef Drew Weisner is providing home-
cooked meals for people who are unable to get out. Church 
members are invited to contribute to this effort.

The food pantry at Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park 
remains open and busy. 
During  February it was 
open 12 days and served 
159 adults and 49 chil-
dren; first-time clients 
numbered 73.  In March 
and April it was open for 
27 days to serve clients. 
In March, 280 adults and 
98 kids (totaling 378) 
were helped; in April the 
numbers were 511 adults 
and 241 children for a 
total of 752. One day a 
gentleman from the stor-
age unit management office came to the pantry and said, “I’ve 
been watching you work and wanted to help,” and presented the 
pantry with a $500 check. The LDS Church’s Bishop’s Store-
house approved a $2,500 grant to Good Sam which translated 
into 70 cases of food.

Food,
   Glorious Food

Zoom in Zoom out

www.uccfla.org
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Beginning in mid-May, Fort Myers Congregational UCC began 
collecting pasta and sauces for the South Fort Myers Food Pantry. It is 
a replacement for its usual “Peanut Butter Sunday” collections. 

Helping Closer to Home
Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour wants to ensure that if any members 

need groceries that the church can assist. They have a supply of grocer-
ies including eggs, fish, rice and canned goods and soap for those who 
are in need. Items are distributed at its office on Thursdays between 
4-7pm for those in need who sign up. Food may also be dropped off.

A group of volunteers has stepped forward at Pass-a-Grille Beach 
Community UCC/St. Pete Beach to help people who should remain 
at home by going to the grocery stores, picking up prescriptions and 
doing other small chores. They will happily enter the store, purchase 
what is needed, deliver it (while keeping a distance) with reimburse-
ment left in an envelope at the door.

Sanibel Congregational UCC (in conjunction with Temple Bat 
Yam, which worships in SCUCC’s space) continue working together 
with Bailey’s General Store and Jerry’s Food grocery stores to provide 
help for those unable to get out to shop or pick up groceries during the 
pandemic and for whom it might be a hardship to utilize a shopping 
service. Orders are placed online at the stores’ websites for delivery 
two days a week. The church is also encouraging support for food and 
financial donations to F.I.S.H. of Sanibel/Captiva and the Gladiolus 
Food Pantry.

Several members of the Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg congrega-
tion have offered to help others as needed, securing something from the 
grocery store or help with an errand or some other kind of assistance. 

 The “Easter flower” donations at Naples UCC benefited the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank while food items and general supplies collected 
during a drive up/drop off drive for the virtual Palm Sunday service 
went to Grace Place.

The Community Action Committee at the United Church in Tal-
lahassee donated $250 to the Loved by Jesus Family Church and to 
Grace Mission for their programs to help feed needy children during 
the school closings.

Now that the schools have closed for the school year and students are 
learning at home, the All Faiths Food Bank has accelerated its Cam-
paign Against Summer Hunger. The Board of Missions and Outreach 
at St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota encourages its members to support the 
food bank during this time of urgency.

Altamonte Chapel Community UCC/Altamonte Springs continues 
to support the food pantry at the Sharing Center in Longwood.

Food,
   Glorious                               
        Food

Colors of Hunger, spearheaded by John Bu-
chanan and Donnie Coleman at UCC/New 

Smyrna Beach, continues to provide nutritious 
meals every Monday from 4-5pm at the church. 
Colors of Hunger is a joint effort hosted by UCC/
NSB along with three other NSB churches (Saint 
Peters the Fisherman Episcopal Church, Coronado 
Community United Methodist Church and the First 
Presbyterian Church).

Before the Covid-19 shutdown, diners consisting 
of elderly, homeless, families or anyone in need of 
a hot meal were invited into the UCC/NSB Com-
munity Hall for a sit-down hot nutritious meal with 
sides, served on real plates, along with desserts 
and beverages of their choice. On average 85-90 
diners were served every Monday. They were also 
able to obtain clothing, jackets, blankets, socks 
and personal items and help themselves to bakery 
goods donated by Publix.

After the Florida Governor’s Stay-at-Home 
Order, Colors of Hunger quickly shifted to CDC 
protocols and physical distancing to be able to con-
tinue to serve our homeless community. In conjunc-
tion with a healthy nutritious bagged meal-to-go 
along with snacks and beverages, they now provide 
facemasks (sewn by volunteers) and hand sanitizer 
for their clients’ protection. Food and these items 
are staged outside on tables spaced apart where 
clients can pick up their meal one-at-a-time and 
practice social distancing.  In late April, 60 diners 
were served and this number seems to be growing.

John said the greatest need for Colors of Hunger 
is to purchase more hand sanitizer as the homeless 
do not have access to facilities to frequently wash 
their hands. The program passed out personal hand 
sanitizer bottles to clients and asks them to return 
the bottles each week to be refilled. Also, any folks 
who have taken up sewing facemasks and would 
like to donate them are asked to please drop them 
off at the church on Mondays between 2-3 pm. 
Financial donations are very welcome as the hand 
sanitizer is expensive. 

Adapted from The United Voice, the May newslet-
ter of UCC/New Smyrna Beach

Being ChurchDisaster Response & Recovery   

Rev. Alan Coe, Mayflower UCC/Naples
Coordinator, 
Disaster Response & Recovery Ministry

“Just because you can doesn’t mean you should” Is it a 
necessity for you to go to where you think you need? 
A thought to consider before you leave your home.

A pandemic is a completely different type of disaster for us 
and the rest of the world. We find ourselves asking questions 
like: how long will this go on, how long will I need to wear a 
mask, when will I be able to travel safely?  Those and many other 
questions clog our minds and hearts as this disaster continues 
to unfold around the world. The UCC disaster response works 
primarily with long term recovery. The pandemic will be a long 
drawn out recovery for everyone. It may take years to recover 
from this disaster. As time goes on, you can expect emotional 
and spiritual issues in yourself and others as the situations each 
of face change over time.

Is there too much 
information and mis-
information about the 
coronavirus? We are 
inundated with news 
and information every 

day. The Florida Conference and the national setting of the UCC 
publish helpful information on a regular basis. The UCC National 
Disaster Ministries publishes an article online almost daily about 
the coronavirus.  Some of that information is not covered on mass 
media so the information provides a fresh perspective along with 
links to other sources. You may sign up to receive it in your inbox 
or go to www.ucc.org/disaster and it is the one on the front page. 
Please make sure whatever information you are listening to or 
reading about the coronavirus is from a reputable news source. 

The UCC Conference Disaster Coordinators across the country 
like myself are meeting via Zoom every two weeks. On our most 
recent call we talked about how mission/work trips will change 
in the future. The idea of bringing a group of volunteers to a 
disaster response site or normal mission trip location seems un-
likely until next year. There will be guidelines from the national 
setting about how to plan a trip.  

Along those lines, on May 15 Volunteer Florida announced it 
has awarded $6.65 million dollars for Hurricane Michael and 
Irma long term recovery efforts. Volusia Interfaith Network in 
Disaster (VIND) will receive just under one million dollars, 
and in the Panhandle there are several agencies that will benefit 
from these funds. The UCC has worksites in both Volusia and 
Bay Counties.

We all know what begins on June 1. As hurricane season 
begins, we must turn some of our attention to make sure we are 
ready in the event of a hurricane making landfall in the state. 
We need not be so distracted with the pandemic that we forget 

to prepare. With restrictions and social distancing, it is vital to 
listen to your county Emergency Management officials. Going 
to a shelter will be a lot different than it has been in the past. 
You may want to spend some time thinking about whether you 
will evacuate or not. If your plan is to evacuate, know where you 
will go well ahead of time. If you plan to shelter in place, have 
enough provisions for 
seven days. One of the 
problems with Hurricane 
Irma was that 6.8 million 
people evacuated in the 
state, and only three mil-
lion were in a mandatory 
evacuation zone. That 
severely taxed shelters, 
roads and everything 
else.

This year the hurricane 
season sales tax holiday 
in Florida begins Friday, 
May 29, and ends Thurs-
day, June 4. Now is a good time to do an inventory of what you 
may need for hurricane season that qualifies for being tax free.  
There are some dollar amount limits on most items.

The Immokalee Fair Housing Alliance (IFHA) began after 
Hurricane Irma with a desire to provide safe, secure housing for 
farm worker families and other low-income people. The Florida 
Conference, churches within the Conference, the national set-
ting of the UCC, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Peace River 
Presbytery and others raised enough funds to purchase a ten-acre 
parcel of land in Immokalee. The sale of the land was sched-
uled to come before the Collier County Planning Commission 
in March and be put on the agenda for final approval from the 
Board of County Commissioners. The coronavirus disrupted the 
schedule. As I write this [mid-May], the time frame is uncertain. 
The IFHA board has not been given a specific date for their hear-
ing. The hope is it will happen sometime in June.  

Disasters — Here Now... and Possibly Coming

 “Hurricane Homes” is a program organized by the Deacons 
at Spring Hill UCC, which matches people who might have 
to evacuate with host homes if a hurricane is approaching. 

Potential hosts are asked to contact the church listing the 
number of people they can accommodate and whether they 
have any pets and if they’re smokers. 

Those who might need a place to stay do the same.

Zoom in Zoom out

http://uccfla-uccfla.brtsite.com/altamontespringsaltamontechapel
http://www.ucc.org/disaster
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The Open and Affirming Coalition of the UCC is 
offering daily morning prayer at 9am and Noon 
Monday through Saturday in the Coalition’s Zoom 

Chapel at zoom.us/j/5556624822. 
No password is required. These services are designed to 

supplement online worship in your own congregation. Daily 
Morning Prayer is a 15-minute centering experience with 
psalm, scripture, silence, prayer and Taizé chant.

From e-Celebrate, April 29

Across Florida

The rummage sale on Saturday, February 22, at the Church 
on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton brought in over 
$3,000, proving that all the logistical planning and attention to 
details pays off.

The United Church in Tallahassee Miracle Walkers continued 
their fundraising efforts during the pandemic. Their goal was to 
honor the nine cancer survivors who participate with their team 
and remember all those who have died from this terrible disease. 
The team took first place honors raising $3,296.  

Hope UCC/Rockledge is another of our congregations engag-
ing in virtual “Theology on Tap” gatherings, mixing theology 
and conversation with suds or other beverages of choice in the 
comfort of their homes. At the United Church of Gainesville it 
was Good Men Drinking Beer (virtually, of course!) on Friday, 
May 15. 

When Russ Kaufman asked if the Mary Martha group at First 
U C C / O r -
lando could 
supply vet-
erans with 
l a p  r o b e s 
for the holi-
days, Beate 
S t o c k t o n 
heeded the 
call. Her son 
Michael and 
daughter-in-
law Marcia 

are both government employees and supplied her with military 
service branch-themed fabrics. Beate sewed them into wonderful 
lap robes to keep our veterans warm; from mid-March to the 
end of April she had completed 52 lap robes.

Spring Hill UCC reports success with their campaign to lower 
their mortgage, which began in September 2017. At that time 
their mortgage balance was $112,000, and the monthly pay-
ment was approximately $1,800. Thanks to the generosity of its 
members, the mortgage principal has been reduced to $37,000 
with a monthly payment of $470. Given the current economic 
situation due to Covid-19, church leaders are keenly aware that 
many household budgets are facing challenging times. The 
Stewardship Committee and the Church Council have agreed 
to suspend the mortgage retirement campaign on May 20 in-
stead of in December. In view of the extraordinary success of 
the campaign and the commitment of those who pledged, the 
church feels this makes sense in bringing some financial relief to 
members and friends (though any additional gifts to help further 
reduce the mortgage balance are gladly welcomed!).

At the end of April, 24 laptop computers were given to stu-
dents at the Caring and Sharing Learning School and Madres 
Sin Fronteras through the partnership the United Church of 
Gainesville has with the Community Arts Coalition, the NAACP 
and the Women for Wise Growth. The congregation’s Racial 
Justice Committee was quick to support the fundraising drive 
and Church Council enthusiastically and unanimously offered 
its approval as well. A GoFundMe site exists for individuals 
wishing to support this project, and over half the initial donors 
have been from the UofG.

In “Across Florida” our intent is to share with you what is happening at our 
90+ churches throughout the state. It is obvious from these entries that there 
is an exciting vibrancy evident within our congregations. 

This energy is making a decisive difference in the lives of congregation members 
and the communities in which they are located while also touching the lives of 
strangers in far away places. 

Through this sharing, you can learn  about innovative ideas, creative outreach 
and stimulating ministry, some of which might be adapatable within your own 
congregation. 

See something that catches your eye or brings a smile to your face? If an idea 
sounds good and you’d like more information about what they’re doing, contact 
that church. 

BOOKS WE’RE READING  AND DISCUSSING TOGETHER...
via Zoom, or other livestreaming

The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World by Desmond 
Tutu and the Dalai Lama (Naples UCC) 

When Demons Float by Susan Thistlethwaite (St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota) 
Inhabiting Eden: Christians, the Bible and the Ecological Crisis by Patricia 

Tull and Immortal Diamond by Richard Rohr (First Congregational UCC/
Sarasota)  

Twelve Steps to a Compassionate Life by Karen Armstrong (First United 
Church of Tampa)

On Vanishing: Mortality, Dementia and What It Means To Disappear by 
Lynn Casteel Harper (Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park)

Such a Fun Age by Kiley Reid (First Congregational UCC/Winter Park)
How I Found God in Everyone and Everywhere: An Anthology of Spiritual 

Memoirs by Andrew M. Davis, Philip Clayton, et al. (Faith UCC/Dunedin)

A Faith Building Retreat – Just in Time!
by Cindy Minich
North Port Community UCC

The third annual retreat planned for North Port Community UCC on March 
12-14 occurred “just in time”! There is little internet connectivity or TV on 
the campus of Day Spring Conference Center in Parrish, so although we all 

knew about the virus and were careful about sanitizing our hands, it didn’t occupy 
our conversations like it does these days.

The retreat, planned and orchestrated by a committee throughout the year, was led 
by Pastor Rev. Attila Szemesi. Upon our return to church for worship on March 15, 
different participants including Vice Moderator Tom Phillips spoke of the retreat 
to the congregation. 

The key component of our days together was focusing on recognizing the silence 
needed for the Holy Spirit to come into our hearts. Through Scripture and dis-

cussion, the importance of community in 
living by God’s word was emphasized. 
A highlight of the retreat was having 
two worship services in the chapel. 
Our final service just before departing 
included Communion. Afterward each 
participant partnered with the person 
next to them and spoke to one another 
about our particular prayer request, and 
we will pray that person’s request going 

forward.
The retreat and 

the Sunday wor-
ship on the 15th 
was the last time 
our church fam-
ily has been to-
gether physically.  
It gave us such 
a  great  sense 
of community. 
God’s plan, I’m 
sure, is to keep 
us focused on the 
days ahead. 

DISCUSSIONS /SEMINARS/
PRESENTATIONS WE’RE HAVING...

via Zoom, or other livestreaming
“The Bad Samaritan,” “Information 

and Insights on Islam,” “From Boys to 
Men: Understanding Evolving Concepts 
of Manhood,” “Cooking with Tricia,” 

“Exploring the Art and Craft of Journ-
aling” and “The Right Food Plan for 
You: You’re Unique” (United Church 
of Gainesville)
“The Gospel According to Mary Oliver 

(and Other Women Poets)” and “The 
Acts of the Apostles: Embracing the 
Spirit of Easter” (Coral Gables Congre-
gational UCC)
“The Mission of the Coalition of Im-

mokalee Workers and the Covid-19 
Crisis,” “Covid-19: The Crisis of Stay at 
Home Orders When One Has No Home,” 

“Meaning-making and Common Care in 
a Time of Pandemic,” “The Myths of 
War,” “Best Practices for Self Care in 
This Unusual Time,” “How U.S. Immi-
gration Law Has Changed in Recent De-
cades,” “The Role of Faith Communities 
for Immigrant Rights” and “Covid-19: 
What to Expect in the Coming Months” 
(Fort Myers Congregational UCC) 

Poetry discussion for National Poetry 
Month (First United Church of Tampa)
“A Progressive Look at Revelation” 

and “A Spiritual Revelation of God 
Through Our Dreams” (United Church 
in Tallahassee)

The Book of Exodus, “A Julian Expe-
rience: ‘All Shall Be Well…More Than 
a Platitude’” and “The Gospel Accord-
ing to ‘Les Mis’” (First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota)

Gospel of John (Congregational UCC/
Punta Gorda)

Sacred Conversation to End Racism 
(United UCC-DOC/St. Augustine)

Presentation by Dr. Amy Jill-Levine 
(author, Vanderbilt Divinity School) 
(Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/
St. Pete Beach) 

Across Florida

LGBTQ+
ONA Coalition’s Zoom Services Will 

Continue During the Pandemic

Christ Congregational UCC/Miami has long sup-
ported the mission ministry of Rev. David and Carol 
Christensen in Ghana. 

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, the needs of people 
in Ghana are greater than ever as they can’t leave their 
villages to sell produce and goods in the cities. CCUCC 
is welcoming donations through the church in support of 
their efforts. 

Hands & Hugs
Across the Waters

Hearts, 

Zoom in Zoom out

https://uccfla-email.brtapp.com/!zN1nQK3If7vgC3vpVk4mmGmF4ZBbV5dn5K1YR46G18IvZgIYvb81wkwQCduKJNdiM
https://www.amazon.com/Andrew-M-Davis/e/B076V1FYP5?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1588283588&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Philip-Clayton/e/B001HCZTOC?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1588283588&sr=1-1
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Youth MinistriesYouth Ministries

Faith Formation/Youth Directors 
Time of Communion and 
Fellowship

Youth Around the State

by Neal Watkins
Minister for Faith Formation

High school youth at Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour are meeting 
Wednesday evenings via Zoom; middle schoolers meet online after 
Sunday worship. 

Middle school and high school students at the United Church of Gaines-
ville “hang out” on Friday afternoons through Zoom and children and 
their families have been Googling for weekly fun activities and journaling 
about their experiences during the pandemic. 

The youth group at Fort Myers Congregational UCC gathers virtually 
via Zoom on Thursday evenings. 

Youth from the sixth grade to twelfth at First Congregational UCC/
Winter Park Zoom together on Sunday afternoons. 

Teens in Action at UCC/New Smyrna Beach continue to meet virtually 
on Wednesday evenings and keep in touch with one another through phone 
calls, texts and Instagram (a birthday parade drove past one member’s 
home on his 18th birthday). 

Kids in the two youth groups at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/
St. Pete Beach keep in touch posting photos and Zooming on Sundays.

All youth leaders, directors, Faith Formation ministers 
or anybody throughout the Conference working with 
youth ministries are invited to a weekly time of com-

munion and fellowship. Perhaps you, too, would benefit from 
the break from feeding to be fed with other youth leaders? 
Perhaps you could benefit from conversation with other youth 
ministers in other areas of the Conference?

 If so, we would love to have you join us Thursdays at 

1pm by clicking https://
zoom.us/j/241326855 
(BYOCE — Bring Your 
Own Communion Elements!).

 Please feel free to contact me at NWatkins@uccfla.org with 
any questions!

 From e-Celebrate, April 15

Youth Ministries

The youth at Coral Gables Congregational UCC 
“zoom” together

Every four years for four decades, the United Church 
of Christ’s National Youth Event has attracted young 
people from all over the denomination for high-energy 

inspiration, faith-building and educational activities, community 
service, and in-the-moment actions for social justice.

Now, like so many other events in the Year of the Coronavirus, 
the live event has been postponed, with online opportunities 
taking its place this summer.

The in-person gathering is now scheduled for two years from 
now: July 27-30, 2022, at Purdue University in Indiana. It 
was originally set to be held on that campus July 22-25 of this year.

However, disappointed youth and young adults can still get in 
on some virtual NYE options in 2020:

Live chat opportunities will 
accompany the premieres 
of two original NYE videos 
on YouTube: “Loving Your 
Neighbor in Quarantine,” 
Sunday, May 31, and “Cre-
ativity and Justice in Quaran-
tine,” Sunday, June 28. One 
of NYE’s organizers, the Rev. 
Trayce Potter, Minister for 
Youth and Young Adult En-
gagement, will host the chats 
– both to be held at 4pm EDT. 

She said information on how to view and take part will soon be 

posted at the NYE website.
A “culminating interactive experience,” taking shape now, 

will be held online Friday, July 24, and Saturday, July 25, Potter 
said. She encourages people to watch for details and registration 
information soon at the NYE website. 

For musical inspiration, a digital NYE playlist is avail-
able now, here, on Spotify. “It’s a great mix of older and new,” 
said one of its curators, the Rev. Tracy Howe Wispelwey, Minis-
ter for Congregational and Community Engagement. “The songs 
are chosen because they exemplify the themes of NYE2020 
as it was coming to life: ‘Unite! Unite for the earth! Unite for 
justice! Unite in faith!’”

Potter and Wispelway said many of the artists and speak-
ers who had been scheduled for this summer’s event are prepar-
ing content that will be shared virtually, accompanied by chat 
opportunities.

“We are disappointed but not discouraged,” Potter and 
Wispelway said in a recent email announcing the postponement 
to registered participants. “We have been hard at work to offer 
meaningful and faithful virtual gatherings this summer. We 
recognize this is not the same, but nothing is the same. We look 
forward to welcoming all seniors for whom this may have been 
your last NYE to 
join us virtually and 
in 2022 as youth 
ambassadors.”

National Youth Event 
(Postponed until 2022) 
Now Offering Interactive 
Digital ExperiencesI 
by Hans Holznagel 
UCC News, May 18

An original song, written for NYE:
We may not be able to gather in person this year, but we know without a doubt 

that God’s love for us remains and we are stronger than we have ever been.
This original song, written for NYE, is an uplifting symbol of unity in these extraor-

dinary times. In it, we are reminded: we have wisdom, purpose, and youth. We are here 
for a time such as this.

This amazing video features the faces of youth and young adults who were volunteering 
and helping to plan NYE2020, as well as some of the adult volunteers and staff from Justice 

and Local Church Ministries. 
You might even see another 
face or two that you recognize!

“Together We’re Strong” is 
written and performed by 
Tracy Howe Wispelwey. In-
strumental performance and 
production are by Aaron 
Strumpel. It is mastered by 
David Wilton.

World Premiere Debut — “Together We’re Strong”
Have you checked out 
the Spotify playlist yet?

Your NYE team has spent weeks 
curating the perfect playlist for 

NYE Unite! event – including featured 
artists and tunes from some of the most 
beloved artists today. 

This working repertoire is the ideal 
way for you to connect during the pan-
demic and elicit in yourself a renewed 
sense of resilience, courage and faith.

Listen today and share with your 
community.

Listen Now

OPEN IN SPOTIFY

Pastors & 
Youth Directors 

Please share this page 
with your youth

Youth

Zoom in Zoom out

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__uccfla-2Demail.brtapp.com_-21Arr4eDSAeJbIlN60WMSWpYRLO6p9TOsaNqt-2BbA-2DIoob6ZDdxnFoXpeBt-2BgOIcw8XM&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=4JVaRP_0zK5qMnv9b3f58hy7L7dQQ83hZn_SmjhOgPk&m=n-ZI5ExpEeq274pZZ3vOpRBjwucsBg7In1-cOHa2tFo&s=ZL7NF7z6GPDWwnW_EblILJyR42Xkvqc4lNnE-c9n_oo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__uccfla-2Demail.brtapp.com_-21Arr4eDSAeJbIlN60WMSWpYRLO6p9TOsaNqt-2BbA-2DIoob6ZDdxnFoXpeBt-2BgOIcw8XM&d=DwMCaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=4JVaRP_0zK5qMnv9b3f58hy7L7dQQ83hZn_SmjhOgPk&m=n-ZI5ExpEeq274pZZ3vOpRBjwucsBg7In1-cOHa2tFo&s=ZL7NF7z6GPDWwnW_EblILJyR42Xkvqc4lNnE-c9n_oo&e=
mailto:NWatkins@uccfla.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.uccpages.org_nye2020_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=gVjd-HDrqqEtAJ4Ge0PCLOWPoBv85CgfiTpBEh5ddNE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ucc.org_news-5Fucc-5Fyouth-5Finvited-5Fto-5Funite-5Fat-5Fnye-5F2020-5F02102020&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=nbYVDlw9Q9NrKeiniv1CYOKf6YNPbUYWcXB6_ENcwZ4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.uccpages.org_nye2020_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=gVjd-HDrqqEtAJ4Ge0PCLOWPoBv85CgfiTpBEh5ddNE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.uccpages.org_nye2020_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=gVjd-HDrqqEtAJ4Ge0PCLOWPoBv85CgfiTpBEh5ddNE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__open.spotify.com_playlist_3SfAvcb1mwtrQXzwNl9R8m&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=Fm_59cGmnseZXPXP38SgX-UxUwuwt1MMkNJt9Bg885w&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.uccpages.org_nye2020_speakers_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=kB0eRvFs_1ae7bYuzJAxiymHoDgIQMT06_Iqd-K-gL0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.uccpages.org_nye2020_speakers_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=NUAekkY1EKskOBxpl-a9mCABzc1kmyJS_SVYgcAKO2Q&m=7WM6yAk7GMzEAFxToOHeJ3hG-oRUPsWYaqc2JgHphwk&s=kB0eRvFs_1ae7bYuzJAxiymHoDgIQMT06_Iqd-K-gL0&e=
https://youtu.be/GrFLze3jopA
http://www.uccpages.org/nye2020/playlist/?inf_contact_key=79e7b142e3751bfd6a3eb006e06b0778b7af0999dac2af6212784c39e05d2aef
https://open.spotify.com/user/kklvkn5g9e60m4m2me3r0o58c?inf_contact_key=5dc7685f1d47394e57d069e10416c2c1842e902fbefb79ab9abae13bfcb46658
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The Sunday School kids at Faith UCC/Dunedin have 
received a “Be the Church” coloring and reflection 
book, which offers them an opportunity to creatively 

examine the values we hold as a church. A weekly reflection 
is being written as well on one of the topics per week such 
as protecting the environment, caring for the poor and reject-
ing racism. These and other opportunities are being provided 
through Zoom.

Associate Pastor Rev. Megan Smith at Coral Gables Con-
gregational UCC is teaching an online five-week Zoom course 
Sunday mornings for Sunday School children in Kindergarten 
and first and second grades called “Touch the Water, Taste the 
Bread” about experiencing Baptism and Holy Communion. 
The May Sunday School outreach project is collecting new 

children’s flip flops to benefit families at the Lotus House 
homeless shelter.

Children and pre-schoolers at Sanibel Congregational UCC 
can enjoy a special visit from Rev. Deb Kunkel and her friend 
Shep by checking in at Facebook on Friday mornings.

After a two month Covid-19 hiatus, Fort Myers Congrega-
tional UCC’s Sunday School returned in mid-May via Zoom. 
Karen Kelley and her able 
Band of Helpers had a fun-filled 
hour of study and fun planned 
around the “FLAT STANLEY” 
theme. Each week the kids 
appropriately adorned “FLAT 
JESUS”

 At Naples UCC there is 
“Around the Dinner Table 
— Steeplelights Stories” on 
Wednesdays at 5:30pm, which 
is a weekly video series for 
kids featuring Bible stories and 
activities with Children’s Min-
istry Director Merrill Noble 
and on Saturday there is the 
“Kid’s Blast” with children’s 
ministry news and worship 
activities.

As in-person Vacation Bible School this year presents 
a challenge, First Congregational UCC/Winter Park is 
putting together a virtual version from June 22-26 on the 

theme “Home is Where the Heart Is.” It will be free and 
includes supplies and online get-togethers. There will be 
a day for folks to come 
to the church and do a 
drive-by to safely pick 
up supplies and materi-
als. The same goes for the 
annual summer art camp. 

Virtual Vacation Bible 
School at Pass-a-Grille 
Beach Community UCC/
St. Pete Beach was sched-
uled for the end of May. 
BOLT Backyard VBS 
here

Kids 
Corner

May 7 was a National Day of Prayer. 
Above is a National Day of Prayer guide for kids to help them 

say special prayers during this unique time in our lives

Kids going “virtual” at the United Church in Talla-
hassee

Zoom in Zoom out

https://pagchurch.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6b2927d55a208ae3cf088729&id=8d11a9e68b&e=50ea12b81e
https://pagchurch.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c6b2927d55a208ae3cf088729&id=8d11a9e68b&e=50ea12b81e
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